
REV. CHARLES WINTER.

THE subj ect of these memoirs was the eldest son of Mr.
Francis Winter, a farmer of the parish of Bedwel lty, in

Monmouthshire^ and a member of the established church . He
was born in the year 1700. I have not learn t who were his first
preceptors, but find that, at an early age, he was apprenticed
to a Surgeon at Newport . His master dying soon afterwards ^Charles returned to his father, who wished him to prepare for
orders in the Church of England . But the young man was more
inclined to j oin the Dissenters. He wished to unite himself to
the Baptist denomination. His father , When he foand this,
charged Mr. Morgan Griffiths , minister of the Baptist congre-
gation at Hengod , not by any means to baptise his son Charl es,
or he would be revenged upon him in a way which needs not
now -be mentioned^ and which I trust he did not mean to
adopt ; at least he never attempted any violence, even after
Charles was baptised *

Soon after his voluntary and personal submission to th is
Christian ordinan ce, Mr. Winter was encouraged by some of
his baptist friends , to attend the lectures of Mr. Fosget at
Bristol , preparatory to his entering on the duties of the Christian
ministry ; but finding that the students ,, in the Academy at
Carmarthen , had full liberty of ju dging for themselves^ he
chose the latte r situation , and became a pupil of Mr. Perrot ,
thou gh his expenses there were much*greater than they would
have been at Bristol*

Having finished his studies at Carmarth en, he was chosen
assistant to Mr. Morgan Gri ffith s, by the church of Hengod,
in the year 1725 , and was soon found to favour the doctrine of
general redemption. Nor was he singular in this respect ;
many of his fellow members entertained similar motions, incon-
sistent with the Baptist confession of faith.

In the year 1T30 , the association of the ministers and mes-
sengers of the Baptist churches in Wales was held at HengocJ ,
and the opinions of Mr. Winter and several of the other mem*
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bers were made the subject of discussion ; some particular^ p£
which remain to this day in the hand-writing of Mr. Winte/..
He states, that Mr. John Harry, minister of Blaenagwen t,
publicl y proposed the following question, '< What is to be done
10 those who believê general redemptioj i and free will, and that
man can be saved without the grace of God?" No answer
being given, he desired those who entertained these senti-
ments, immediately to own them, doubtless in order to bring
on an open discussion.

Mr. Winter rose and said, " No doubt can be entertained,
that I, and a few who have embraced, similar sentiments, are
the people adverted to on this occasion ; alrLd therefore, I feel
myself bound to assert the doctrines,—that Christ died for all ,
and that man's will is free to do good or evil, without any irre?
sistible control . But I do not expect to be saved without the
grace of God, as salvation and all other blessings are the effects
of his favour." Having modestly given his reasons for these
opinions , and referred to John iii. 16. 1 John ii. 2. Heb. ii. 99
&c. in support of them ; he begged to be inform ed, whether
or not it was Judas Iscariot's duty to believe in Christ for sal-
vation ? Being answered in the affirm ative, Mr« W. observed ,
€ i  That he could not see that it was the duty of any but those for
whom Christ died , to believe in him, for salvation. If then
Christ died for Judas , whv not for all ?"

The ministers feeling, as it should seemr unable to resist this
concl usion, were about to draw him off from the subject by
foreign quest ions, when Mr. Jacob Isaac, a farmer and one of
the members, requested that the subj ect might be full y dis-
cussed , before any other was introduced. Mr. Thomas, in his
History of the Baptists in Wales (printed at Carmarthen, 177#,)
p. 113 , says, " I have not heard that Mr. W* who was a young
man of a mild temper, more disposed to hear than to speak,
said much at this meeting, though Mr. Abel Francis and some
of the Hengod members, pleaded much in favour of general
redemption ." However, Mr. W. and the people who adhered
to him were commanded to leave the house, and the meeting
was soon closed in confusion , as appears from a manuscript left
by him to his successors in the church of Craigfargod.

After this , a paper containing articles of faith was laid be-
fore him , and he thought proper to subscribe, partl y perhaps
because they were moderate, and partly because he wished not
to make a division in the church- His adherents did the same,
except the ftbove-tnentioned Mr. Isaac, who protested against
subscribing any thing but the Bible, and who for that reason
was no longer admitted to communion at Hengod , but was
cordial ly received by the Calvinistic Pa^dobaptist congregation
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at Penpaln , Mr. Rees Davis, a schoolmaster, also declfried
subscribing.—Behold the liberality of one congregation and the
Want of it in another !

Mr, Winter, after these transactions, continued to assist in
the ministry during the life of Mr. Griffiths the pastor* Seve-
ral persons well acquainted with both, have informed me that
Mr. Griffi ths used to treat TVJr. W. with much esteem and, af-
fection, on account of his worth and superior information ; that
he would frequently say, <c Charles is iriy dear son ;" and when
desired to explain some difficul t passages of scripture , he
\votild sometiihes reply, " ask Charles and he will expound
them to you.'* The pious aged wish not to becloud the merit
of youth. No wonder Mr. W. should endeavour to ingratiate
himself with a man of such benevolence of heart,

When near dying, he recommended Mr. W. as his succes-
sor. The congregation, however, differing from Mr. W. in
sentiments, chose Mr. Griffith Jones as their chief minister,
who was not so united in love to the surviving, as the deceased
pastor had been. Notwithstanding, the two ministers were
useful in their office , and the church was benefited , until Mr.
Jones retrioved to America in 1149. When departing, he re-*
commended to the congregation, to examine Mr. Winter
again, and if they sh6uld find him nob-sound in what he called
the faith, to elect Messrs. James and Edwards^ two youn g men
beginning to preach, as their future ministers ; implying here-
by, that Mr. Winter's services were no longer to be received.

He Was accordingly examined several times ; but he, neither
giVmg such answers, nor explaining himself in such a latitude*as they thotight hfe might, was desired to deliver the whole
scheme of his sentiments openly from the pul pit, at an appoint-
ed time. Finding himself now called on in a particular man-
ner, t<y be faithfu l to God and his conscience, he said he would
cotnply with their wishes with great readiness. Accordingly
many ministers and hearers being called together on the ap-
pointed day, he spoke for about two hou rs , from 2 Tim. i. 13,
with so much propriety, that Mr. Williams, minister of Pen-
main, turned to the Baptist ministers at the conclusion of the
serv ice, saying, "Can any one of you defend his own senti-
ments so well V9 But Mr. J. Davis, one of the members who
differed .from Mr. W. said to him , ** Go where you please with
the weak-headed persons who adhere to you/'

Soon after this, a meeting of ministers was called at the
house of Mr. Jenkin Llewelin * ini Eglwys-llan^ 

probably to
determine on the mode of proceeding against Mr. W. and ho
was summoned to appear. There were present fourteen mi-
nisters. After a debate of about three ̂ ours^ re^ptseting origi-
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nal sin , Mr. Winter held up the Bible and said to his opponents,
" Remember that , from this book , you cannot prove the im-
putation of Adam 's sin to his posterity, and yet you condemn
me for not believing that doctrine 3"

Mr. Rees Vaughan , one of the ministers present at that meet-
ing, has informed me that he understood this was intended as
the final examination of Mr. Winter ; that he was, with his
adherents , to be excluded from the church of Hengod ,—and
added that one of the ministers said to him, " Wel l, Mr. W.
I am sorry we must divide/ 5 If Mr. Thomas be correct in the
History of the Baptists , the Annual Assembly had advised the
excl usion^ . If so, and the act be severe , it is not to be
charged to the account of Hengod church alone.

After consulting; many friends both far and near, this church
excommunicated Mr. Winter with twenty-four other members,
publicl y, at the administration of the Lord's Supper ; not for
immorality, but for acknowledging that they entertained the
sentiment , that the benevolence of the Deity is such, that he
willeth not the death of the sinner, but that all should come to
the knowledge of the truth , and that all men may be saved if
they wi ll .  A minister from Pembrokeshire who was presen t,
was desired to pronounce the sentence of exclusion, but refused ,
say ing, " Not I; I would rather be excluded myself than be
obliged to do it." However, the ceremony was soon perform-
ed by the Rev. Miles Harri s of Ponty Pool, the neighbour,
companion , and friend ©f Mr. W. in his younger days. The
charge against him and his adherents was, **That they held
general redemption and free will—Arminianism, and the doc-
trines of Pelagius ;V and the sentence was, <c Yr wyf yn eu
bwrw hwy allan , ond nid i 'r byd/ * i. e, / ca st them out but not
into the world .

It may be proper here to declare my full conviction of the
truth of the facts before-mentioned. They were collected from
a manuscript volume, left by Mr .Winter , to his successors in the
church of Crai gfargod ; from the testimony of the above-men-
tioned J. Isaac my grandfather , Edm. Rees, and many
other worthy fellow-sufferers of Mr. W. in the cases already
state d , and of other respectable persons who were present at
several of the above transactions, and from Mr. Thomas's
History of. the Baptists. They were collected with a view
to oppose two assertions , which crept , perhaps unawares, jnto
that History . The first is , " T hat Mr. W. and his friends se-
parated or seceded fro m the church of Hengod 5" and the other,

* See Emendati on ;, p. 11.
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u That he changed hi& opinions towards the close of life,'1
which scarcely ever happens to old men.

I do not charge the intelligent author of that History, with a
design to misrepresent facts. I believe he was too honest to do'it
intentionally. And it appears that he was not proof against
conviction , as in consequence of several letters which I
wrote to him, soon after the publication of the above History,
he acknowledges, in his Emendations, a sheet afterwards pub-
lished, that he had at the time of penning the History, forgot-
ten what he had known beforev that Mr. C. Winter and his
friends were disowned by  and excluded from the church of
Hengod. So that it is here implied that he was not willing to
separate or make a division, till he was " cast out/* though
<c not into the world." What that place is, between the church
and the world, it may be difficult to say ? We cannot suppose
it to be heaven .

Young as I was in the year 1773, when the excellent subject
of these memoirs exchanged this world for a better, as he be-
stowed upon me many marks of attention and was w6nt to in-
struct me, I was more likel y to know the change in his senti-
ments, had there been any^ than a person at the distance of
150 miles, who had no correspondence with him. Mr. Thomas
says, " People may have talked on one side and the other ; but
my aim was to know and set forth the truth*." Of this he could
not have failed ,- had he applied to Mr. Winter's congregation.

But I can easily excuse this cc report of his change of senti-
ments/' which was conveyed to Mr. Thomas, some how, over
land and water, by supposing that the reporter had benevolence
enough to wish that a man of Mr. Winter's character might
rest in the abodes of bliss,—and th at he could construe any pi-
ous expression to imp ly a change of sentiments, which he might
deem necessary to the enj oyment of those abodes ; and also
th at the goodness of Mr. Thomas 's heart, which I do not in the
least doubt , might lead him to confide in such a report.

Mr. W. certainl y had no apprehension of danger from a
change of sentiments when he found reason for it. When he
was charged with having discarded some op inions which he en-
tertained in his youth , his reply was, " Wise men sometimes
change the ir minds , but fools never al ter their opinions." In
short , if the author of the History be at all censurable , it is for
not app l y ing for information at the proper source. Candid and
meek, as he allows that Mr. W. naturall y and habitual ly was,
yet it is hi ghl y improbable that the latter would have disclosed

* Emendations , p. t r .
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to'Calvinlsts, from whom he had suffered so iiiuch affliction ,
^Qtiments which he hid from his dearest companions', friends,
and fellow-sufferers.

^ Indeed, Mr, Thomas say s much in his favour : Ct That in
tipoiper h^ 

was rpild and peaceable ; that he was frequentl y the
jdisssenger to the assejpabkes, that he was respected as a minis-
tpV of the gospel,,' arid that hjs conduct was becoming*"Having been publicly Excluded, from a society in which he
Ijad dispensed the word /and ordinances of the gospel for more
than twenty years, Mr. "\V. found himself surrounded by a few
fej )pwTsufferers, weeping on account of the cruel ty of their
C^

i-istWn brethren ^ ^vho would hot allow them the use of the
n^etingThouse, and co.qciraending themselves to the guidance of
'ffrat God who they ttiQuglitever was and eyer will be; rbenevblent
to all. Encouraged by them, he soon contracted with 'X V. Philip
of Heol 1/ Bos, four rniles from . Hengod, for the' use of his
dwj elj ing-housp on th|5 morning of every Lord's day/ for publ ic
worship* He likewise at this time pfeaphed in the evening of
the same day, once in every month, at Parlf in Egfwys-Ilan ,
the house <?f Mrs. Williams, whose worthy""family " respected
him as long as h^ liyed. He also preachecj once every month,
on the after noon of the Lord's day, at Mamhple, the house of
the above-mentioned Mr. Isaac, which pad for many years be-
fore been licenced for public worship. Frorri his services in
this way, I believe he never 9erivecf any emolument above ten
pounds a year ; scarcely enough to maiptaiu his horse. JJut
he had the satisfaction of what he conceived to be doing good>t̂v hich alone must have been his ofeVect*

When he wa,s excluded from Hengqd, it is probable he knew
no person in the world, save his few hearers, who coincided in
sentiments with himself ; but about this time he learnt from
one who was deriding their sect, that there was af Kristol, a
minister of a simil ar way of thinking, whonj he found afterward s
to be the Rey. Wm. Foot, a most exemplary character, with
whom he opened a correspondence, which proved a sofirce of
comfort to his mind.

Having a few persons more added to them, he and his smal l
congregation resolved in the beginning of the year 1751, to
build a meeting-house at Craigfargod. No assistance for this
purpose could be derived from their Calvinistic breth ren about
them : but some assistance was indeed derived from their Paedo-
baptist brethren, as well as from the Hon/ Capel Hanbury of
Ponty Pool , the above Mr, Foot, and Mr. Burroughs of Lon-
don , who all sympathised with Mr. W. under the treatment he
experienced. With sentitaents of sublime gratitude, he ad-
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dressed the God of heaven and his affectionate , friends , in the
new meeting-house, for the first time, on the 281nrJacu t*l$3*

Iffere Be Continued his ministerial duties Without jntB'niptibjni
nearly to the day of his death. ftl ariy were addfefl to th^ tiiuixi-
ber of hearers arid members. But by thj e maAus^fiptJ alreadiy
adverted to, I iind that several t6 whbtn \*n£re administered
tender reproofs for misconduct, were offended , and wfere readily
received into communion'at Hengod. C>n the 23d of April,
1113, in the 73fd year of his age, this good mannested froit! his
labours, and died with compostife, leaving behind him a wido^
and two small female children, who were too young to estimate
the dignified worth of his character/ The loss' of htm was la-
men ted by his affectionate congregation, arid by all Who were
properly acquainted with him.

The above-mentioned Historian says, that " while Mr, W,
continued"to efxerci se his function at Hengod, he was deemed
a pious and an intelligent man, and of a peaceable temper ; that
his conduct was admired , and that his doctrine * was calculated
to edify/' His sermons were not like those of most of his bre-
thren, the effusions of the moment, but the effect of study.
Some years after his death, I examined many of his notes, and
have some of them by itae at present. They contain divisions
and subdivisions illustrative of the several texts, and not far-
fetched, but plain and practical inferences, drawn from theijx.
I never found one of bis discourses written at ful l leiigth.

Of Jiis deHvery I have some recpIlectiQn. It was in general
calm and always free. His utterance was clear and distinct ;
not very sonorous, but rather quick. More pathos and energy
would have been more engaging in that country. But few
could administer so much entertaitxmsnt to his old hearers, as
himsel f, which proves that his sermons were not so much like
" old tales,*r as some injudicious hearers represented them.
Many who were his auditors for 4Q years, admired him to the
last. They used to say , C€ He did not idly hammer about , but
struck the na,il upon its head/* In his latter days, he was not
very free in the company of strangers, but engaging and instruc-
tive in that of his friend*. Itinerant preachers it should seem,
d readed, for th ey avoided him : and he disregarded their bustle.
1 believe he never made it his business to attack those who dif-
fered from him , but firmly stood his ground when himself was
attacked, AncJ why should this man have been cast fro m the
communion of a Christian society, but because some are fopd
of lording it over the consciences of others ; without consider-
ing that the Bible alone, and not any confession of faith , con-
tains the religion of Christians. Tell it not in Gath !

But the ministerial character was not the only one supported
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with honour by Mr. W. Situated as he was amongst the hills
of Glamorgan and Monmouthshire, at the distance of ten miles
from any town, he was very useful as a Surgeon and Apothe-
cary. How he became qual ified for this business I cannot say* ;
but he was deemed skilful ^ and was generally successful .
Though that part of the country is in general very healthy, yet
since his deaths the want of such a person has been fel t by ma-
ny, who have been obliged^ at a great expense^ to obtain the
assistance of medical gentl emen from Newport and Cardiff. It
was by this profession alone, perhaps, Mr. W. was enabled to
live in a respectable manner, and by the exerci se of frugality to
leave behind him a decent provision for the education and com*
fort of his daughters.

In Mr. Winter's Library, I observed many valuable books on
the Mathematics^ Astronomy, Philosophy Natural and Moral ,
Natural History, Surgery ^ Medicine, and some valuable vo-
lumes on Natu ral and Revealed Religion ; but I do not recollect
to have noticed any complete Exposition of the Scriptures. In-
deed many of the books had been sold before I inspected the
Library, And he used to say, that the expositors were of but
little use,—none of them afforded him any tolerable satisfaction*

More ton . J. ISAAC.

[We earnestl y hope the Friend of Truth , mentioned in his note to us by Mr .
Isaac , will not forget his promis e of favourin g us with an i S  Account of the pro -
gress of Liberal Sentiment in Wal es, at the beginnin g of this century. ]

EpIT Q*.

CAMBRO-BRITISH BI OGR APHIC AL SKETCHES.
[Continued from page 67.]

ELLIS ROWLANDS, of Ruthen , in Denbighshire ; fro m
whence he was ej ected by the Act of Uniformity. He had been
in the habit , it seems, of making little excursions , and preaching
in different places, about the country ; which was no dishonour
to his character , but the contrary , as it indicated a desire to be
useful , as extensively as possible, and to imitate the conduct
of him, who of "all others is most worth y of imitation , and of
whom it is said , that he cC went about doing good." At the
t ime of his ej ectment he happened to be in Carnarvonshire,
and was there hauled out of the pul pit as he was preaching.
He appears to have been a very active , laborious , worthy man .
After being silenced, he was reduced (says Cala mi/ ) to extreme
necessities, and a collection was made for him at Denbigh. His

? The Surgeon at Newport , to whom he was app renticed , died soon after he
was settled with him .
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W ife kept a school in Carnar vonshir e, for a livelihood s hn& hfe
dr ew pat terns for the girls to work by. He could not be paiu
mitte d a quiet abode even there , but was forced to flee mto
Cheshire r from the rcge of his pers ecutors . His submit ting
to poverty arid endurin g persecution , while with a less stubb orn
conscience and a more easy virtue he might have avoided th r̂fr
bot h , was a sufficien t proof of his integ rity ; but h<s>w detestable
must that governmen t have been under which such a man could
not enjoy protection ? He died a persecuted Non-conformist,
about tire year 1683*

HUGH OWEN *—He was* a native of Merioneth shire , and
educ ated at Oxford * whence he removed to London , about the
time the Bartho lomew Act passed , being then a candid ate for
the ministr y. He soon after settled in his native count y» where
he lived upon a smal l estate of his own, and preached the gos-
pel with unwearied diligence, aivd eminent success. Calamy
calls him a burnin g ana shinin g light. He had many places
where he used to preach in Merioneth , and nearl y as many m
Mont gomeryshi re* He also sometimes made excursio ns into
Carnar votishire , and other part st ai*d used to perform his cir*
cuit m about three manths  ̂ and then begin again* His preach *
ing'was very affectionate , Hawing, and impressive . Great num-
bers attended his ministry * and were itiuch affected by it. His
painful and incessan t exertion s impaired his health ; tfhioli ii
not to be wondered at , as be often rode in the night, and in
cold rains over the mountmm, scarcely allowing him self ne-
cessary food . He rarel y &fie any Hesh; and avoided all mong
liquors » His principal £bod was milk , to which he had ttfiea
himself by lodging ia poor houses, where nothin g else was td
be had. He was a Christia n of the primitive at amp, eroi neatl y
meek, humble , and laborious * One time going to preachy i-ft &
frost y, snowy season, he was ben ighted oti the hills, wheii a
sudden storm asose, whfeh dr ove the snow so violentl y in hii
face , that the horse could not go forward . He theref ore \t& hinft
go as he would, till he perceived himself in d&ngGt of the bog^
so that it was not safe to ride any further . After he had c&m±
mitttd hifidsdf to God in prayer » he left his hor se to shift for
himself, and walked alone in, hi* boow, in a deep snow, till
inklnight, when he felt himadf so spent, and so zf teotitdhy  th«
coldf that he despaii^d of iflTe; Providetitially, itt a Iktle t&fi«
he came to a cjow-house, into which he attem pted to etitd* t
but when he tried th  ̂ door , he found it barred withki . Ht«
sera ^mbled abou t, for above an hou?; try ing to g^t in, but to tm
purpose. At le*igtfe, wh^n all hope was g<me h«j discover ^*hole at one end of the pkcef and with much difficulty got &
that way, and lay between the catt la till «tot&in g. He tttt n
crept out , and seeing a lK>use « no gr&M d»ttwct f fctf
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wen t to it , and knocked at the door. The good main of
the house soon got up and let him in , when he found
his bait and beard frozen ^ his hands and feet benumbed ,
his clothes stiff wkh frost and snow, and himself scarcel y
able to speak . He made a good fire , gave him some hot milk ,
and put him to a warm bed ^ where he lay some hours . When
he got up, he found himself so well refreshe d , that he went
tha t morn ing to the meetin g place an d preached , without any
sensible prejudice. He used to say , he envied no man 's gifts*but desired faithfull y to improve his own littl e talent for the
servi ce of his Lord . He was tender of grievin g any, and thou gh
stri ct in his own opinion , .was candid toward s those who differ *
ed from him. He often said , he valued no man for his opinion ,
or his adherence to this or that part y, but for what he saw of
the Grace of God in him - His unb lemished and exemplar y
deportment pr ocured him the esteem of many of the gentl emen
of the countr y, to some of whom he was nea rly rel ated . His
chara cte r was stro ngly marked by compassion and charit y;
The numerous poor m his own neighbourho od, and under his
extensive pastoral inspectionj he constantl y visited and reliev-
ed. When in his travels he happened to meet with persons suf-
ferin g by the severit y of the weather , for want of proper
clothing, he has spared from his own per son (not without
hazard) what their pressin g necessiti es seemed to require* At
a time when the sweatin g sickness carried off great numbers *and the infected were in want of proper assistance , he diligent^
ly attended them , and condescended to perform , even for the
meanest  ̂ any necessary service. His unaffected piety and
goodness made considerabl e impression s sometimes where little
of the kind was expected ; of which the following circum -
stances arc instances . When the Under Sheriff of Merio nethshir e
apprehended him at his own house, in the rei gn of Ja mes II , he
appeared very read y to accompany him , but oegged' leave fi rs t
to pra y with his famil y, which he was allowed to do. When
he had done* the officer being deeply affected with his devo-
tion , said , he would now have no more to say to him / and so
went away leaving his prisoner at liberty . He was once con-
fined at Powis Cast le, but was tr eated with remark able k ind-
ness durin g his confinemen t. Lord Powis , thou gh a Papist^on hearing him pray, said to his pr iest  ̂

4C $iirely this is a good
Chri stian \' y And on his dischar ge, engaged him to corae to
Powis Castle every Christmas * His congregation consisted
partl y of Baptists , at least the Mont gomeryshire part of i t ;  and
he was carefu l in endeavourin g to keep the unit y of the spirit
in the bond of peace, with res pect to the difference of opinion
between them and their fellow members, of the opposite senti-
ment ; remindi ng them of the sad br each which the want of
that had occasioned at Wrexham , where very unha ppy differ*
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ences had taken place. " I press you to this," (said he,) P be-
cause it should be the design and desire of every member to in-
crease the kin gdom of Christ , to have his image, and ndt their
own stam ped upon the souls of men. If I have the image of
Christ stamped upon my soul ," (he would say,) " I shall be
sure to go to hea ven ; but I may enjoy both sorts of bapt ism
and go to hell after all/ 7 He lived to see the happy revoluti on ,
and surviv ed that memorable and interestin g event some years .
He died in 1699 , aged 62. His sop, J ohn Owen , was in
the ministr y, and attained to eminence , with every prospect of
becoming a great man , had he lived ; but he died the very next
year , I think , after his father , aged onl y 30. The late cele-
brated Hu gh Farmer , of Walth amstow, was a gra ndson of Mr.
Hu gh Owen , by the female line . The memor y of Hugh Owen
is still held in no small veneration by many of his pious coun ^
tryme n .

[To be continued .]

COGM AGO Q ON THE STUDY PF P OLI TICS, AND T£E LAT£» * . j

THANK SGIVING SERM ONS ,

To the Editor of the Mp nth ty /Repository.
sir ,

I am too much flattere d by your ? f prompt insertion "' of my
letter in the firs t nu mber of the Repositor y ? to take offence at
the 4< caution /' to which you refer me in your hints and notices
to your numerou s corres ponden ts; though I am of so oddly
constitu ted a mind , as to think t hat the caution betra ys, at least ,
as much timidit y as " prudence ," and to fear that it will be
mistaken by some of your readers as an unfavo urable omen of
the future charact er of your work j .which wilL grievously disap-
point che expectation s of those who like myself ha ve tak en thiiv
idea of it from your Prospectus, if it do not differ , and tha t
considerab ly too, from all other peri odica l publications ; if it be
not muc h superior to a journal of sen tim ent , or a collection of
literar y trifles , or  ̂ a record of meta physical debate ; if it do not
worship some other deity besides candou r, with her <c Chin ese^baby-face," her listless asiatic figure , her lisping elocution , her
censor of cloying incense  ̂ and her never*-failing cruise of oil, the
flatteri ng unction which she lays to men'* souls to mollify them,
forsooth, and to flatter them into virt ue ; if it be not , in short y
bold , and fearless of offence, if it be not amon g the rel igious
Worl d, what Cato was among the degenerate Romans., if it be
not cf a terror /' to theological 4I evil-doiprs. ^
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Cfi Personal ities/ / Sir, tha t is all crimination of persons not al*
ready before the public , and all charges again st individuals , not
capabl e of being substantiated by proof , I shall avoid in my cor*
fesppndence with you, not because 1 am convinced that hypo*
erisy and intolerance can always be sufficientl y exposed without
unmask ing the hypocrite and the bi got , but because it does not
square with my notions of justice to attack individuals, under a
fi ctitious name , to fire from behind an ambush upon my adver -*
$ary who occup ies the open plain . You req uire m$ also to
abstai n from " politics ;" I have no objection to engage to obey
your injunction in this particul ar likewise* but let us first uia>*
derst and one another *

By polit ics you mean , I take it , not the history of nations or
the science of governm ent , but the conten tions of aspirin g fac*
tions , the squabbles of «« inp and outs," and such politics are I
acknowled ge odious , and far below the notice of a Theological
and Litera ry Ma gazine ; they are to true political philosophy,
what astrolo gy has been said to b  ̂ to astronom y, " the foolish
offspring ^f a wise parent /' Bui you mutt be aware that the
term itsel f is very ambi guous , and that it has been used of late
by religious people in that lar ge sense in which I have said I
conceive you do not vjse it , as includ ing whatever rel ates to mo-
dern history , legislation , and governme nt , and th at in this
sense the same odium has been attache d to it, that belongs to it
only in the sense of a factious stru ggle for power. A politician
\zs> bsen considered as great a tr oumer of society, as an unsoun d
|i$rs0n is of the chur ch, and in many cases, both *the one and the
other character have been identified . One of the churches I
Tetoember, th rough which I passed , had it inserted in the
4phi|rch-book , a book the opening of which every month in*
sfnr pd me then with as much dread as the ann ual opening
$|' trhe finance-minister 's bud get now does , that no member
Should belong to any political society , th at is, should not sub-
scribe a guinea a year for supportin g legal petitions for a Reform
|n Parlia ment, under pain of exclusion. The same rul e I un-»
^erstand has obta ined among the Wesleian Methodists. By
this means much has been done to rob Englishmen of their
iHFth-rri ght ; the enqu irin g into the conduct of th eir repres enta -
tives, and the controling of the public purse. A Machi fivelian
attempt has been made to enslave them by means of thei r con-
sciei>ces. A young minister of my acquaintance happening to
£$pr$$st duri ng th

 ̂
late revolutionary war , in company with

$oaie Pis^sentmg divines, his indignatio n at the in ad , unprinc i-
pled crusa de tl>en car rying on against Republi can Fra nce, was
adiponishcd by a letter fiGin one of them a short tLme after that,
?' with suGh sentiments , whate ver might be his talents, natu ra l
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©r acqu ired, he would be of littl e use in the church of Christ/ *
And a highly popula r write r among the Orthodox 3*, under the
patro nage of the Pitt -loving, war -supportin g, evangel ical Wi!~
perforce , publishe d some years ago a tract on " Religious Back-
sliding," in which it was stated that one sure symptom of back -
sliding of heart was the takin g 4€ an eager inte rest in politics ! !"
Can you wonder , Mr. Editor , at my wishing to have your u cau-
tion* * explained ! at my pains that you should not be confounded
with the Claytons and Martins and Ri ppons of the day, with
the base herd of fawning sycophant s, who Esau-like, for a mess
of potta ge, would barter their birth -r ight , and sell themselves
and their posterity to bondage \

In going over to the Dissenters , I flatter ed myself that I was
about to mingle with a part y who more than all others und er-
stood , the nature  ̂ and estimated the value of civil , as well as re*
ligious liberty. I was acquainte d with thei r chief wri ter s ; I
had studied their histo ry . I supp osed that a Pric e, a Robinson ,
and a Pr iestley was the organ, each in hia day and place, of the
part y ; and I considered tha t as they were political ly persecuted ,
they were to a man so far politicians , as to seek constitutio nal
redress , and to claim tlteir stolen rights . I even regarde d it as
upon the whole an advanta ge to my countr y, thou gh certainl y
no honour to it, that a lar ge class of my fellow-citizerts, were
by state - injustice forced , in self-defence, upon the study of the
constitutio n, and the assertion of Br itish libert y. If, thought
I» we who are the majorit y, have laid them , being weaker tha n
ourselve s, under political disabilities , and subjected them to
political disgrace , can we blame them for havin g turr ved their
att ention to politics—for having studied the occasion of thei r
injuries ? As well might the knave who has defrau ded his
neighbour of his estate , repro ach him with havin g disturbed his
bead with the difficult stud y of the law, because by law he
sought to recover it.

Such, Sir , were my views of the Dissenters , such my expec-
tations from them . I have not been wholly mista ken . I hav e
found among them upon the whole a greater degree of informa -
tion and good sense with regard to constitutional libert y, and
a more zealous concern for it than I have observed in any
other class of my countr ymen. I see in them, in the same pro *
portio n tha t the abori ginal inhabitant s of modern Turkey , are
a&id to rese mble the ancient Gr eeks, a likeness however faint to
that venerable ra ce of men the Pu ritan s, thei r ancestors , to
whoip an historian not prejudiced in their favour owi*s that we

* Andr ew Fulfer.
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are indebted for all we possess of English freedom . But I
must acknowledge at the same time, that I have been disap*
pointed in them. Many of those that have taken the lead in
the churches to which I have belonged, appeared to me to be
ignorant of the very grounds of dissent, and might for ought I
could percei ve, have been equally well elders in the church of
Scotlan d, churchwardens in the ch urch of England, or wardens
and stewards among the Jews. I have met with some ministers
who were ignorant of the Test and Corporation Acts, and others
who haye said that they were measures of precaution against
Arians and Socimaus. To Dissenting ministers as a body, I do
not impute wholly the ignorance of their people with respect to
th ei r character and profession , for I have observ ed that dis-
courses on the ri ght of private judgment, are general ly heard
with listl essness, and complained of as not evangelical . No
sooner is a sermon on this subject delivered in an Orthodox
congregation, than one brother exclaims, "Ah ! I wish our
pastor would dwel l less upon the reason of man, and more up-
pn. the power of the Saviour !" and another adds, *f I fe$r that
our dear brother so and so who sits under a gospel ministry in
the church , will be offended at our minister's sentimen ts ; I
wish he would leave these things alone ; I never knew any good
come of them !" In this manner a minister is ferreted out of
his honesty, and must either stifle his sentiments, or starve.
Never, to the latest hour of my life, shall I forget hearing an
amiable and respectable minister , after having delivered an able
discourse on the nature of the kingdom of Christ, reproached
by a low-minded , purse-proud deacon, or as Robert Robinson
would have said a Lord-deacon , a species of officer known only
in congregational churches ,—reproached, Sir, by this creature
which had crawled from nothing into wealth by political obse-
q uiousness, and had thriven by clandestine j obs and accommo-
dations with the prime minister of the day—rby him reproached
for having dirtied his hands with politics ! !

It is curious to observe in what manner some persons among
the Dissen ters use the term polit ics, as if it meant not the ob-
servance and stu dy of public men and public measures in gene~
ral, but attachment to one particular set of men and measures.
Thus , to censure and oppose the rei gning administration, is to
be political , to support and flatter them, whether right or
wrong, is not so. He that in the pulpit describes the duties and
explains the responsibility of magistrates, even though these
topics come upon him in the regular course of interpreting scrip?
ture, meddles with politics ; but he does not who insists upon
tl>e divine ordination and awful prerogatives of *f the power*}
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that be," though perhaps in doing so he makes long quotations
from % " the judicious Hooker*,'* and the revolution-hating:
Burke* He that expresses in his sermbns a regard to the libers
ty of the people, is put down for a politician ; he, the time-*
serving wretch, who is officious in declaring his contempt of the
people, and his satisfaction at seeing them under " salutary re-
straint,'' that very people who have with the earnings of hard
industry , fed him up to his burly size, and decked him out in
his priestly habiliments ; he, to be sure, keeps within the pro-
vince of the pulpit. The man that is honest enough to confess
to God, and to urge upon his people our national sins, such as
the slave-t rade, and our perjuries, ecclesiastical and civil , and
our wars, and our boastings, is marked &s a political preacher ;
but he is not a political preacher who* affronts heaven and insults
mankind by praying and preaching up the piety of our rulers,
the danger of any change, and the duty of €i considering our
own depraved hearts as the only source of our calamities, and
the only proper object of our abhorrence." Mieaiah prophesied
politics, " odious politics," to Ahab ; the " ly ing spirit'9 re-
lieved the other prophets from the same reproach.

I fear I shall tire you, Sir; in apology for my prolixity, I have?
only to say, that I have long wished so state my sentiments orf
this subj ect, and that your " caution/' which I hope you do not
consider me personally offended at, seemed to give me a fit opM
portunity of gratifying my wishes. You will find , besides, as
you become acquainted with my character, that when once I am
suffered to begin talking or writing, nothing is then farther
from my thoughts than leaving off. I have often wondered at
this peculiarity of disposition , which has risen up in me of late
years, and seems I think to increase with my age. Perhaps it
is to be accounted for from my having but recently recovered
my liberty of speech , after having my mouth locked up for such
a length of time. I sometimes compare mysel f to the Spectator,
of pleasant memory, who was dumb seven parts of his life, and
tiresomely loquacious the remaining eighth ; and it is likely-
enough that your readers, good Mr. Editor, may serve you in my
company, as the young Templar did his companion in the Spec-
tator's at Jonath an's—that is, pull you by the sleeve, begging
you to come away, for that the old prig wil l talk you to death.

* Sects as well as nations have their tutelar saints. Nations never part with
their tutelary deities, and Dissenters do not sell their*s but for a good price. I
have seen in my day several bargains of this sort. The " ever memorable Mr,
John Hales, of Eaton," was, I recollect, at one time, the patron of this religious de-
nomination. For some time past they have been looking up very devotedly to
" the judicious Hooker ;M by and by we may expect, should the present ministry
be permanent, they will dispose of the antiquated Bishop, an4 set up again thej ustly beloved idol of their fathers, "the immortal Locke !'•
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If your " caution " had not led me astra y, I intended to fyavfi
sat as censor upon the sermons preached by our Dissentin g mi-
nisters on the lat e thanks giving day, which in the course of my
readin g, have come most of them under my notice . Your re-*
viewer has in par t antici pated me, but his " prudence '* has left
me still somethin g to say * The discourses published by the
Dissenters on these occasions are of much greater importance:
th an as pamphlets or single sermons would seen* to be*
Their circulation is, usual ly, wide< They give the tone to the!
political sentiments of the bulk of our congr egations , and they
are regarded I know by the public * whether justly or not I am
not to enquire , as the measure of our good sense and loyalty*
T hese circumstances admon ish us that they ought always to be
nar rowl y examined , and when they are objectionable to be
publicl y protested against . They should likewise prorfa pt our
most patrio tic and able pre achers to come forward in print at
Such times, and not to relinquish the public stage to the v&in^the flippan t , and the parasitical , and the reby to expose us as a
bod y to the derision of spectators * Some Dissenters object td
the observance of these politica l Sunda ys* if I may coin a new
epithet , as a matter of conscience ; ail of them ought , I thin k^to object to them as a matte r of policy i for it seldom happens on
these days that some of our ministers are not led by the silly af-
fectation of loyal ty, or the wretche d ambition of popularity t&
utter gross falsehoods*, to make concessions which do away
Entirel y thejustifiab lenesa of dissent , and to establish such sla-
vish, high-church , popish dogmas on the subject of the civil
power , as would in the purer periods of our histor y, have sub-
jected a minister in the church of England to the censure of
Parl iament , and the loss of his gown,

I mean not , Sir, to go into these sermons fcritic &lly, f o t
thou gh I do not despair of gainin g some note , and thia is what
we all live for , as a censor , 1 bel ieve I should earn little
praise as a reviewer . I shall put down , in order , a few dbser- *
vat ions upon them in the lump.

And , 1 * They all agf ee in over-rati ng the victor y of Trafal-
gar . Jud ging from them, you would suppos e that France lik^
Britain , was a maritime power solely* and that with her fleet ,
or rather a division of her fleet , fell her very power and exist-
ence. Certainl y you woul d not suppose, that it was well known
at the time they were delivere d, that the battle of Atistertitz bad
mad e France the undis puted mistr esa of the Cont inent from
the boundaries of Turkey > to t&e shores of the Atlantic, ftfovr
this partial dealin g of our preachers, wai not only politica lly

* As iu what relat es to a f s r taUt mof &teh*
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btst also theological l y unjust^ for is there a ruling Providence
upon the sea, and none upon the land ? did the atheistical regi-
cides of France, actual ly as wel l by profession, (their profes-
sion , I mean , as commented on in English pul pits,) banish the
Almi ghty from their dominions ! and is a victory a token of the
Divine favour, and a defeat none of the Divine displeasure ?

2. They unite in extolling the spirit of war, and in pra ising
that warrior's sworcl the most which " return s least empty from
the blood of the slain ," and in complaining almost of Provi-
dence for suffering our British hero to fall in battle, forgetting
that God is cc the God of peace," that " a meek and cjuiet spi-
rit is in his sight of great price/' and that he has ordained th at
^ he that useth the sword shal l perish by the sword/'

3. They conspire most indecently in praising the virtue and
piety of Lord Nelson ;—indecentl y (for I cannot be more par-
ticular) both with regard to themselves as the ministers of reli-
gion, and to the subj ect of their eulogium, whose best friends
caimot wish to provoke a strict scrutiny into his character, as a
domestic man, or as the guardian of British faith and honour !

4. They aJJ4 as \i by piytual consent , pass over most cour-
teously our national crimes^ thus falsifying the declaration of
God himself, that "when his j udgm ents are in the earth the in-
habitants thereof will learn righteousness."

Sir, I have done. If any of my strictures are too bold, you
&re at liberty to expunge them. In some future Jester I intend
to animadvert upon a popuj ar tnict by onKe of our Right Revp-
rend Fathers ixx Gpd, wherein I will attempt to be not impro-
perly cc political or personal.'*

I am, Sir,
Your's as before,

London* Feb. 21, 1806/ Gogmagog,

M R * PALMER ^ REPLY TO MR. R ICHARD S.

To the Editor of the Monthly  Rspasitory.
Sir ,

I am really ashamed to trouble you or your readers any far*
ther with my cc errors and blunders f* but as your accurate corr
respondent/ Mr. Richards^ charges me with an additional one in
my correction of a fojrmer, I must desire him, and any one elser
who thinks it worth while, to look at my list of Erra ta again?
and he will find that I had expressed a doubt whether ttye Evai}$
fi rst mentioned as Dr. Evans's/iz£/ier, (if he were not t>is grand-

fa ther)  were of the same fami ly. Mr. R. has confirm ed this
suspicion, and I was glad of his information concerning Dr.
?JEvans's grandfather, of whom I humbly confess my ignorance.
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But Mr. F. should exercise a little candour towards English
writers, who cannot be expected to have that profound know-
ledge of the Welsh churcHes and ministers which he discovers*
As to other errors, I doubt not your judicious readers will make;
all the allowance for them which the nature of such a work re-
quires. I shall never print < c another edition/' but were I tq
print twenty more, I should not expect to see it free from errors,
even with Mr. R's. assistance ; and perhaps some Welsh di-
vine who 6hal l come after him, may find errors in his accounts
of his own countrymen. . As to those which he refers to in the
Nonconformist's Memorial, I have no more apprehension of
their sinking the credit of the work, than I have that your repu~
tati6n , Sir, as an Editor , will suffer from the errata in the first
number of the Monthly Repository , as noticed in your
second. If you think proper to insert this, I promise you that
you shall have no more trouble of this kind from your obedient
servant,

Hackney, Ma rch 1, 1806. S. Palmer*

130 Story of a Peniten t Prostitute.

STORY OF A PE KI TENT PROS TITU TE . y

To the Editor of the Monthly Repository.
Sir,

That c< the way of transgressors is hard,*' is a truth con-
firmed in the experience of every individual instance of immoral
practice. Such it was in the case of that unfortunate female,
whose story is here related, and which at the \yash of art
esteemed friend , I have transmitted for your Magazine, hoping
you will give it a place therein . '¦

I remain your's, &c.
Chatham. T. C. A,

A gentleman in the medical line^ at Glasgow, was some timq
since requested to visit a patient , and was conducted up three
pair of stairs, into a gloomy, shabby, skylighted apartment.
When he entered he saw two young females, sitting on the side
of a very poorly fu rnished bed without curtains. On approach-
ing, he found one of them in the agonies of death, supported
bv the other , who was persuading her to take a hit of bread dipt
in spirits ; but the pale emaciated fi gure refused , saying in a
feeble, languid voice, it would but contribute to prolong her
misery, which she hoped was drawing to an end, and looking
at the Doctor, she thus addressed him, cc You have come too
late, Sir , I want not your assistance/*

Here she fetched a deep sigh and dropped upon the bed, every



means of relief was afforded , but in vain, for in less than two
hoars she expired. In a small box by the side of the bed were
found some papers by which it appeared that she was of a good
family, and had received more than an ordinary education, that
She had changed her name, and concealed that of her parents
whom she pitied, and whose greatest fault had been too much
indulgence and misplaced confiden ce in the prudence of their
favorite daughter. On the back of some directions respecting
her funeral, the following pathetic lines were written, and some
little money in the box was assigned to have them inscribed on
& tomb-stone—thus, ,

Verses for iny Toml-Stokê  if ever I should have one,
BY A PR OSTITUTE , AND A PENITENT ,

The wretched victim of a tjuick decay,
Iteliev'd from life, oh humble bed 01 clay
The last and only refuge of my woes,
A love-lostj ruin'd female I repose.
From the sad hour I listened to his charms,
.And fell, hal f forc'd in the deceiver's arms,
To that whose awful veil hides ev'ry fault
$helfring my sufferings in this welcome vault.
"When ji amper'd, starved, abandoned, or in drink

^My thoughts were rack'd, in striving not to think \
3Mor could rejected conscience claim the pow'r
T' improve the respite of one serious hour:
1 durst not look to what I was before,
My soul shrunk back and wish'd to be no more.
Of eye undaunted, and of touch impure,
Qld ere of age, worn out when scarce mature.,
Daily debas'd to stifle my disgust
Of forc'd enjoyment ih affected lust,
Cover 'd with guilty infection, debt, and want,
My home a brot hel, and the streets my haunt,
For seven long years of infamy I've pin'd,
And fondled , loath'd, and pre>r'd upon mankind -7
Till the full course of sin and vice gone through^My shatter'd fabric fail'd at twenty-two.
Th£n death with ev'ry horror in his train,
Here clos'd the scene of nought but guilt and pain.
Ye fair associates of my op'ning bloom ,
O ! come, and weep, and profit at my tomb •
Let my short youth, my blighted beauty prov£
The fatal poi son of unlawful love !
O ! think now quick my foul career I ran,
The dupe of passi on, vanit y, and man !
Then shun the path where gay delusions shine^Be your's the lesson—sad experience mine !
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DR. PRI ESTLfeY , AUD TH E EVANGE LICAL MAGAZINE ,

To the Editor of the Monthly  Repository .
Sir ,

Though my views on some important points of doctrine,
material ly differ from those of Dr* Priestl ey, I hold th at gen^
tleman in such high estimation ^ from what I personal ly knew
of him , as well as fro m many of his writings, that I am always
hurt when \ see or hear any reflections thrown out to the dispa-
ragement of his character. I latel y cast my eye upon a passage
of this kind in a periodical work*, which (as it has a very ex-
tensive circulation ,) may contribute to strengthen a groundless
prej udice against a worthy man in the minds of multitudes.
The paper is entitled "Hope in death to be derived from the
gospel only !" The wri ter quotes Mr. Joseph Priestley's5 let*
ter containing an account of his father's death * in which he re-
lates that the Dr. recommended to him a pamphlet written by a
Mr. Simpson, On the Dura tion of Fu ture JPiinisf iment ; say-
ing, " It will be a satisfaction to you to read that pamphlet. It
conta ins my sentiments^ and a beliel in them will be a support
to you in the most trying circumstances, as it has been to me.
We shall all frieet finally : we only require different degrees of
disci pline Suited to our different tempers, to prepare us for final
happiness."

From hence this write r infers—that Dr. Priestley expected
that both he and his son would go to hell ; and that the onl y
hope he had of their meeting in heaven , arose from a persuasion
that the sufferings of the infe rnal state would be of short dura-
t ion* From this view of the Dr 's. state of mind , the w r i ter
argues the evil of his system , and the superior value of his own ,
as affording nobler consolation in a dying hour.

Now, Sir^ I strong ly suspect sonic gross misrepresentation of
Dr. Priestley 's lang uage or meaning. I am satisfied that he not
onl y considered " the gospel as the onl y ground of hope" be-
yond the grave^ but that he en tertained such a persuasion of his
own future happiness at the general resurrection , as carr ied him
above the fear of death , and of any temporary punishment pre-
v ious to that grand period , I must confess, however, that the
manner in which the Dr *s. conversation in his last hours is
stated , is such as would not give a person, who is prejudiced
against his sentiments , th e most favou rabl e idea of them , or o f
the state of his mind in the view of his dissolution . Not being*
possessed of Mr. Simpson's pamphlet , nor acquainted with the

* Evan gelical Magazine for March , p. io8.
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general drift of it, I am unprepared to say what there is m it
which might be supposed to afford peculiar consolation to Dr*
P. in his dying moments ; and not having the whole of his
Son's letter at hand, I am unable to ascertain how far the above
writer has done ju stice to it. But fro m a sincere regard to the
Dr's. memory, and to the cause of truth, I earnestly wish that
some one of your correspondents, who is competent to the
subj ect, would give the public^ in your Repository , a true
statement of this affair, by which the shamefu l attack of this
censorious writer upon so worthy a character as Dr. Priestley^
may be repelled, and his inveterate enemies, who wiJJ lake #
pleasure in propagating the report of his miserable end, may be
ashamed and silenced. I am^ Sir, very respectfully your 's, a
loyer of Justice*

£m. priestley 's last moments.
T*o the Editor of the Monthly  Repository *Sir , <

I have often been sensibly affected by reading the account
of Dr. Priestley's deaths which has done a good deal towards re-
commending Unitarianisra, to several of my semi-calvinistic
friends. I wonder that the Unitarians do not print in a popular
form , Mr, Joseph Priestley's Letter to Mr. Lindsey , which is
annexed to Mr. Bel sham's Funeral Sermon for the Doctor ; it
would plead more for them than a thousand metaphysical argu -
ments, or critical emendations of Scri pture. Their ncHect in
not seizing upon opportunities of impressing the public mind
!>as often grieved me, and indeed occasioned me to say, cc See a
good cause in bad hands/ * It is not too late now to print the
narrati ve of Dr. Priestley 's death ; I wish most earnestl y the
Unitarian Book Society, would think of this ; I am sure , from
my experience of rel igious people, that it would be a most ac-
ceptable and useful tract.

You , Sir , I dare say, arc better emp loyed than in reading the
Evangelical Magazine. Men of sense, I hav e no doubt ,
regard that work with contempt. Its charitable design has,
however, interested me in i t, and the extent of its circulation , it
being read by very many thousands, gives it in my eyes a great
degree of importance.

In the number of this publication for last month , is a paper
on Dr. Priestley 's deat h ; which is as you may suppose,abusive
and mal ignan t, but which fro m its plausibility, requires som e
refu tation and exposure * The conductors of it will not, I pre-
sume, take counsel of you , Sir, for they act upon Solomon 's
princi ple, that " he that increaseth knowledge increascth sor-
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row y 9 but if you will give this short article a place in your Re-
pository , it will not be said, as otherwise it might, that none
of Dr. Priestley's friends eould vindicate his character*

The writer of the paper in question^ who sign£ himself
Sperans, quotes a part of Mr. Joseph Priestley's Letter to Mr*
Lindsey, above alluded to, and makes remarks upori it 5 I shall
in return quote and comment on this evangelical accuser.

u When Dr. Priestley was on his death-bed , he desired his
son, Mr* Joseph Priestley, to reach him a pamphlet which was
at his bed's head : that pamphlet written by a Mr. Simpson , was
en tlie Duration of Future Punishments : or in other words, Ait
itttempt to prove that the Duration of the Punishment ,of
the Wicked will not be Eternal ." . This paraphrastic explana-
tion of the title of Mr. Simpson's pamphlet is dextrous- By ct
side-blow an attempt is made to inflict a fatal stroke. The
writer 's purpose would not have been answered by Stating the
design of the pamphlet in the author's own words ; he turn s
interpreter, and as ah interpreter becomes jesuitical ly an accu-
ser* As he has given the hint let us also interpret the titfe of
the pamphlet, and let those that have read it, determine which
interpretation is ju st. The Duration nf Future Punishments$
er in other word$y An Attempt to prove that under the Go~
vernment of a xoise and good God , no punishment is vindictive $
hut all punishment is just ± and therefore limited^ and merci-
f u l  y and theref ore corrective ; and that all sufferings both in
this life and in the life to come, dre intended fo r  good y and
willj inally  issue in happ iness.Wlth this explanation, I might quit
the candid writer in the Evangelical Magazine, for it ful ly ex-
poses the grossness and insidiousness of his misrepresentation ^but it may do him good to give him a little connection.

" Now observe the remark which the Doctor made upoil
it. Giving it to his son, he said, c It will be a source of satis-
fact ion to you to read that pamphlet* It contains my senti-
ments ; and a belief in them will be a support to you in the
most try ing circumstances, as it has been to me. We shall
all rneet final ly : we onl y require differen t degrees of discipline
suited to our different tempers, to prepare us for final happi-
ness.'^ Without presuming to determine oh the future state of
this philosophical divine, which I leave to his righteous j udge,
may I not without any breach of candour, make this remark.
on the above sentence ; does it not seem strange, passing strange^
that the Doctor should on his death-bed , " in the most try ing
circumstances ," derive his consolation , or acknowledge that he
had der i ved his consolation , from such a source as the limited
durat ion of future torments ?'*

Now, Sir, allow me to remark that Dr. - Priestley 's observe
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tion relates not, a& this person would suggest, to his then cir-
cumstances. It is retrospective ; the language as far as relates
to himself, is in the past tense. His dying circumstances
were, thanks to his soul-supporting system, not trying ;
he had no pain, no fear. His " trying circumstances"
were antecedent afflictions , some of which were occasioned
by the persecutions of persqns likeminded to this censofi-
pqs writer, and which he had reconciled his mind to ua-
fler the persuasion of the paternal and merciful government
of Almighty God. And it was an habitual contemplation of the
whole scheme of the Divine Administration, and not of that
narrow part of it which refers to future punishments which
had constantly administered u consolation" to this good man's
injnd.

*' Had he no basis more firm than this to rest upon in the
prospect of eternity ; if he had , tt is peculiar that he did not
?nention it ; if he had not, it is far from being a rccommenda*-
iion of his system/'

With what eyes could this writer have read the account of
Dr. Priestley's death ? But perhaps he read it under so strong
a prepossession that the holder of awful Socinian sentiments
piust have lived and died miserably, that he could see nothing
in the account but one single statement which a littl e pervert*
ed pronitse4 some gratification to his malignity. Pity that
thu Priestley's well-known benevolence to the amiable Cafoi-
nistSj should not have prompted him to affect , in order to
please thqm, certain misgivings of mind and terrors which he
never felt. As it is, they have, I acknowledge, reason to be
dissatisfied . No blemish, unfortunately, can be found in his
life, nothing cowardly in his death ; what then remains to he
done, but to say with the Evangelical Magazine, that he died
hoping (it might h ave been said knowing) that the torments of
Hell will not be everlasting, or with an eminent Orthodox mi-
nister, whose name I spare only out of tenderness to his charac-r
|er and condition

^ 
(and he has said th is 

publicly again and
again) th^t he died like a Heathen ?

I will tell th is writer , Sir, what was the basis of Dr. Priest-
ley 's hope both in life and death , and if he will read again the
Son's account, he will find that I am not wrong—it was the
reading of the Scriptures, the exercise of prayer, and the belief
which he derived from the gospel of a happy immortality !
This hope and the basis of it he did Ci mention," and ' trium-
phantly too, and I shall bless God as long as I live, that the
*' dying circumstances'7 of Dr. Priestley, were published in this
country, time enough to be read to a dying saint, near and dear
to me—a saint and an Unitarian, who was so transported by
|he recital of them, as to long to see in a better world that
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holy man , who would, be beKeved, constitute one of the most
brilliant gems in the Saviou r's crown !

" I pity from my heart/ y says our tender-hearted writer, " a
man of Dr. Priestley 's eminent character dying in hope that
HeU will not be eternal." We thank the "Evangelical Maga-
zine even for its " pity,1' but we pray God, that we may never
iteed it on any other account than Dr, Priestley did , for we
Irave fearnt in a book which we are sometimes candidly suspecU
ed of not readings that the tender mercies of some persons
are cruel* But how in the name of truth and honesty can
this writer come forward with a boast of religion m his mouth,
axtd ^ a tie in his right han d ?" Without fine feel ings, with
cnsiy a vulgar sense of rig;ht and wrong, he must perceive that
Sis statements are grossly false, and his inferences slanderous
and cruel.

The paper ends with a complacent comparison of the
*c gloomy" and " immoral doctrines of Socinianism," with the
** holy and comfortable" doctrines of Calvinism. Yes, Sir,
tho*e doctrines are called holy which rob God of his justice,
and' take-away from man every motive to virtue ; those doc*
lrii£e& are called comfortable which represent the Governor of
tfte wo*4d as an implacable tyrant , and the mass of mankind as
demoted by an eternal and irreversible decree to everlasting, r$y
xaediless torments.

An Ex-Calvinist.
March 12, 18O6# .

ORIGINAL LETTER OF DR. FRANKLIN ?S,

To the Editor of the Monthly Repository.

1 enclose: a copy of the first of three letters froni D?%
Franklin ^ the originals of which were put into my hands about
twelve years ago, by a near relation of mine, the nephew of the
gentle-man to whom they were addressed, I am persuaded thafc
they have never been printed , except when I communicated
them to ray friend the Editor of the Cambrid ge Intelligencer,
who inserted them at diffe rent times, as it suited the engage-
»ients of his informing and ju stly regretted paper. As I wish
to preserve these letters, containing some of the last thoughts of
a distinguished character, upon subj ects of no small importance,
I request you to publish them in following numbers of your Re-
pository , should you ju dge them , though neither exclusively,,
theological or literary, yet not unsuitable to your miscellaneous
department. Mr. Whatley, the fri end of Dr. Franklin, had en-
gaged ia> mercantile pursuits^ and was for some time a British
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Consul in. the Mediterranean. During $*$ I&ttej r years of hj£
lile he devoted his time to* various objects of pjublic util ity, for
wiiich he was well qualified , and particularly attached himself to
the interests of the Foundling Hospital of which he w^s the
Treasurer. He died in 179 1^ aged 82? having survived hi$
correspondent not quite a year. I ani, Sir, your'a,

Hqckney* I. T. Rutt.
JSvv. 20. 1806.

GEORGE WHATLEY , Esa.
'JT R.p USURER OF THE FO UNDLIN G HOSPIT AL, LO NDON.

By
Mr. Franklin, j un/

P a$$tf *9 near Pa rts,
My dear old Friend, dug. 21 f 1784.

I received your kiad letter of May .%1783. I am ashamed thaj :
it has been so long unanswered. The indolence of old age, fre-
quent indisposition, and too much business, are my only ex-
cuses. I had great pleasure in reading it, as it informed me of
your welfare. *

Your excellent httte work, ci Tke Principles of Trade," is
too little known, I wish you would send me a copy of it by
$he bearer, my grandson and secretary whom I beg leave tQ
Tecommend to your pivilities* I would get it translated and
printed here, and if your bookseller has any quantity of then?
left , I should be glad he would send them to America. The
ideas of our people there, though rather better than those that
prevail in Europe, are not so good as they should be: and tha t
piece might be of service among them.

Since and soon after the date of your letter, we lost unac-
countably ^s well as unfortunately, that worthy, valuable young
jnan you ipentioij, your namesake Maddeson. He was infi-
nitely regretted by all fh^t knew Jiirn.

1 am sorry your favourite pharity dops not go on as you, could
wislj i f̂ 

It is shrunk indeed by your admitting only 60 children
in a year* What you have tdfd your brethren respecting Ame-
rica is tnj e* If you find it difficul t %q dispose of your children
in Englan df, it },ooks as if you had too many peoplef And yet
you arc afrai d pf em igration. A sub&criptio|i ijs lately set oil
foot here to encpuf^ge and assist mothers in nursing their in->
fants theinselyes &t noflie j the praqtke qf sending them to- tb.e
JSnfans Tro uvesf > having risen here to a monstrous excess> as

• A village on the Seine, where Dr. F. now resided as Embaasador to the
Court of Fr ance  ̂ from the United Su^es. .* f Under the old government of Franc e the exposed children found in Par ip,
were brought: tip in Hospital  ̂ distin guished by their different drcsftca a§ " £ai^n«
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by the annual bills it appears th$y amount to near one third e$
the children born in Paris. This subscription is likely to sue?
ceed5 and may db a great deal of good, though it pannot an-?
swer all thfe purposes of a Foundling Hospital .

Your eyes must contipqe very good, since you are able tq
write so small a hand without spectacles. I cannot distinguish
a letter even of large print, but am happy in the inveiitidp of
double spectacles^ which serving for distant objects as well as
near ones, make my eyes as useful tp me as ever £hey were. If
all the other defects and infi rmities of old age could be as easily
and cheaply remedied, it would be worth while, my friend ^ to
live a good deal longer* But I look upon death to be as neces-
sary to our constitutions as sleep. We shall rise refreshed ir^
the morn ing;.—A dieu and believe me ever,

Your's most affectionately^ B. Franklin. r

EXPLANATION OF CHRIS T '$ BEIN Q MADE SIN;

Fr om the P apers of the late Rev. Newcome Cappe.
[ Continued from p age 88»J

Having endeavoured to explain the first part of what is af-
firmed by our Apostle , that "he was made sin, who knew no
sin," we proceed' to examine how it was that Christ w$s made
sin for  us, on our account^ for our benefit , in tender pity tQ
mankind, and as the ine^ns of serving and blessing them.

That these words might not be overlooked, nor the sense of
them mistaken, Paul goes on to give a particular exp lica-
tion of his own language, and to expmia how he meant to be
understood when he said , that Christ was made sin f or  its ; —
%o interpret these two words^ is the design of all that follows ill
this text ; namely, <4 That through him, we m^ght become the
righteousness of God." through him, by his means ; that be-
ing established b

^ 
t
he 

example of his suflferin^s in ifs cause in 
a

firm and lively faith in hi^ dbctriae, abounding with the mos|
salutary counsels, and pregnant with the most persuasive; mo*
tives, \ that being guideel, elicouraged and excited to emulation
by his arniahje and gloriou^ ex^mplie, who " was in all points
ternpted eveii as we are, yet without sin''<—who was obedient ia
suffering, and Caithfijl even unto death ; that convinced, of thp
insign ificance of this worlti apid its temj )tatiopŝ  in whi<ih even

- • j  -B ' v ™

t>kjus, ^nfans rou ges," Sec. and supported by a tax laM on the city for tlj^t purnose ,
& the pnwwncel the Notlesae were obliged: to provide for thq exposed chilftre ^i;
found within their jurisdicti on* See, Pitt, 4  ̂TrcYOUX, Fol> *7J *,~Axticlc9~~
M *jf *ns) Yvouves ana 5f^v/» j

13$ , Explanation oj Ckri sf s  being made Sin̂
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tfci Stiti of God lived a life of .obscutiiy dxid poVferly, of ttiii-
stant hardship and manifold dffiifction i that cotiviticfed of thfe
hecesstty and irh^brtdnce of holiness, which the Son of Qod
fcdritittued to pr&ach and practise, notwithstanding all he suffer-
ed for thfe fidelity and zeal of his obedience ; that overcome bV
so tender a deihonstration of the lovfe of God to men, as that he
Spared hot his beloved Son in the service of their souls, but gavfe
him tip to v&riou^ long and seveire distresses, to the most shame-
ful ifftidminies. arid the most paiiiful agonies ; that throti^ii
the power bf siich pririciplfcs flowing in full force fro tri the con-
sideration of his sufferings and his patience, we might beconife
tfee righteousness of God.

We might become; not y be made ; this is not the serisfe of th6
brigihal ejtpr€ssioii . Christ was made siix, in the sense already
explaiiifed , by the appointment of Gof d 9 by the deed of Provi-
deiice> which exposed liini to all the consequences of the evil
f}a§siohs of mankind, atid employed them as his ministers, to
accoiriplish his grfeaet designs. It was without any act or will of
his own, that Jesus was made sin ; but it is not possible^, pro-
perly speaking, thai aity Jiian should tlius be made righteoiis ;
for it i§ of tfe very essence of rigKtedu$n£ss5 that the sentiimeh ts
and conduct in v^hich ii lies, be intentibnal and voluntary. As
ha man catn, ih iM strict and proper meaning of the tehns be
made a sinner without the ihtervention of Ms owii will, so with-
6tit this, no than can be made righteous. It is not in tnfe poW-
er of any beiftg in tlie universe, however great his excellence^ tai
transfer any pbrtiott of his own righteousness ; he cannot give
his good character, his good conscience^ and his good deserving
to another. Kigfttebusttess in its own nature is personal ^nd in-
communicable. Btit, though tio tnan catn m&ke us righteous,
though we (fiaft be made such only by ourselves^ 

yet means may
be applied arid tfiotiv^ suggested to tp gage us in exerting tfiose
laudable volitions, in which all worthiness of character consists.
In our endeavours to attain arid cultivate those habits of virtue
which constitute true holinesŝ  we may be aided and prospered5
by the favour of Ood and the dispensations of his providence,
strengthening us vt?ith strength in our souls ; instructing us
dearly and completely in the nature of true holiness, and in the
means by which it may be acquired ; imparting to us thes£
means more Kberally, and proposing t6 us more numerous or more
cogent motives to apply them to ouf oWn fatther improvement,:
This is what i^ done for us in the gospel dispensation , which is*
called the grace of God, and of such a nature are the benefi ts*
that are derived to us from the sufferings of Chti^t . lit that"
u he was made sin for us, who knew no j Sio/' w£ dre f ully in-
structed in the extent of our obligations, and are furuishea with
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man y powerful incentives to give all diligence in the study, the
practice ,Jand the culture of all virtue.

'* The righteousness of God/' To become ri ghteousn ess, is
evidentl y the same thing as to become ri ghteous y in the former
par t of the text , to be made sin* rs the same th ing && to be made
in th at sense a sinner , L e. a sufferer : this is a common form of
speakin g in the Jewish language. Thus , Gentile converts are
said, " to have been sometimes darkness but now light in the
ILord :"—that is, whereas they were once ignorant , they are now
blest with the most important and the most consolator y know*
ledge.

€€ The ri ghteousness of God ," may, accordin g to the peculi-
ari ty of the sacred language, signify eminent or disti nguished
ri ghteousness .; we know that it was the end of the sufferings of
Christ , to redeem us from iniquity, and to purif y us to him-
self a peculiar people zealous of good works. Or  ̂ it matjrnat
unj ustl y be interpreted  ̂ such a righteou sness as will be ap-
pro ved and accepted of God, unde r a dispensat ion so advanta -
geous as the Christian , in opposi tion to tha t external and ceremo -
nial righteous ness, which was the boas t of Jews and hypocri tes y
and in distin ction from that partial and defective righteousness
which consti tuted the greatest glory of the gentile world * Or
again , it may not improperly be explained to be a righteous ness
like that of God, in which accordin g to the languag e of our
Apostle, in respect to Gentil e sinners , 4C the new man/' con-
sisted , c< which after God is created in ri ghteousness and true
holiness/* (Eph. iv. 24.) All these inte rpretations amount ta
the same thin g \ upon any of them , " the righteousness of
God ," is a sincer e, univer sal  ̂ and illustriou s righteousness ;
and to become the righteonsttess of God, is to become trul y%
withou t pretence , comprehensi vely* witho ut exception , and *as far as possible eminentl y^ without blemish or imperfection ^ri ghteous in the sight of God-

Upon the whole then it seems that we shall have tfie true
sense of this important passa ge in the following para phrase *

God appointed him who had done no sin, to endure such af-
flictions, as are the just punishment of the most atrocious
crimes , fro m which his innocence might have pleaded an ex^emption, if a future indemn ity had not been provided him ; for
<mr sakes he was thus appointed to endure such affliction s ,

^k * - a <M k̂\ . Am *m\. A -Am*  ̂ Am. _~ ^̂  * . '  ̂ P

tti#t tt ioved by the consideration of his suffer ings  ̂ and the im-
portan t truths that are thereb y suggested and evidenced , we
might app ly with such dili gence and zeal to the pra ctice and the
cultivation of all ri ghteousness , as to attain to such measures of
it as should enti tle us to the merc y and acceptance of God, and
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raise us to some good degree of his likeness, who is himself,
** glorious in holiness.'*

Hence we may be able to form some idea of our interest ia
the affections , (if we may so speak ) of our heavenl y FatJiei ^
some idea of the value which righteous ness bears in' his sights
Was it for this, that *4 lie was made sin -who knew no sin, thai
we might become the righteousness of God throu gh him? '*

If such be the regar ds of God to his weak and erring crea-
ture s, such his regards to virtue and holiness , that for our sake*
his beloved Son wa9 made sin, that we might thereb y attain to
superior degrees of moral excellence and glory r with what sen-
timents ought we not to contem plate the Christian dispensa-
tion ? What shall we render unto Goct for this his unspeakable
gift ? What further demonstration can we desire , that righte-
ousness is the best interest , and ought to be the primary pursuit
ot man ?

AR TICLE I'
Discourses on Various Topics rela ting to Doctrine and Pra c-

tice. By  the late Jiev. Timothy  Kenrick. In 2 vols, SvoJ
J ohnson .
If sermons are an importan t branch of English Theology*

they are scarcel y less so of English Literature : for they dis-
tinguish it , in part j from that of every other countr y. No na-
tion, we bel ieve* possesses so lar ge and valuable a stock of them,
as our own. A few of those of the most celebrated Frenc h
preachers are , undoubtedl y, superio r to our *s in the higher
kinds of eloquence and orato ry, and, suitin g the genius of that
lively people, addr ess with greater success the imagination and
affections. But if fruit is of more worth than leaves, and solU
dity of trunk than the hues and fra grance of flowers , a prefer-
ence is due , for the same reason , to the most memorabl e of our
English sermons , which , agreeab ly to our national char acter ,
are directed princ ipal ly to the understanding ; frequentl y, we
confess, to the excessive neglect of the fancy arid the passions ;
though some of them are also deservin g of considerabl e prais e
for pur ity of language, and for beauty, force, and dignit y oC
composition *
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Friendship tfiturally solicits the j ittblfedtiori of cfiscouti t̂
which it heard from the pulpit with more thdti comtiibii plea*
sure. Affection && naturally wishes tot their af>ftearanc£ wheii
the hand vrhidh penned, dnd the lifxs which pfdntjuiicfed therrii
are tttouldering in dust : they are then precious telicks bf d&
j tftrtecf talfctits, usefulness and virtue : they call batk and perpe-
tuate those devotional, intellectual and inbral qtiat litieg tfchiefa ^if-.
deared the Christian afcd tile nitffi, the pfeMther arid the ffieifd :
in this w&f , although he is dead, hfc yfet Speaketh to ah evfcf-
gratefu l flctek ; and if the sermons tints aiixibtisly dejndtid^d by
them are worthy of the public eye arid approbation , the request
reflects as ttiueh credit upon theif j udgtfteiit asr upoiS thfeir feeU
mg^.

We pereerve ^vith deep concerii, that the di^ctitirse^ Before ui
^re posthumous. !$ar couki we ttB.d the foritier part of thdj
preface to them, consisting chiefly of a letter from the iiriit^dE
congregations of Protestant DissentefS at Exetefr, to the write'r^l
widow, without tender s^mp&thv arid reorret : it does the hmh-
cst honour to the character of those societies^ aihd to that of
their late beloved and exemplary pastor : it proves that they
were dup able of estimating his superior merits, and is therefore!
an encouragement to every cforts^ieiitious minister, #&d at lesfoti
to other congregation^.

The Editor of these sermon^ seems io eoftsider it as d fecom4
mendation of them5 that th6y contain the undisguised senti-
Kienf^ of Mr. K. on subjects of the first importanceY It is said
of him, we are persuaded with tru ths that he thought for him-
self; (Pref. pp. viii and ix,) and this circu mstance stamps par-
ticular value, in our humble judgmeivt, upon the volumes now
presented to the world. We are mistaken if the intelligent and
candid reader will not approve of the selection* arid acknowledge
that the discourses cc possess such a degree of novelty, either of
subject or of manner, and are of such a tendency , as to do credit
to the memory of the author/and to contribute to the promotion
of Christian knowledge, atid the practice of virtue :" (Pref,
P- x-)

We shall follow the order ia wh ich they are arranged ; Chough?
it be not exactl y what we could have wished and suggested y
the two volumes contain forty sermons^ onl y four of which we
shall notice at present, reserving for two succeeding numbers?
our account of the remainder.

The first sermon, entitled ** The Value of Truth and Dan-
ger of Error/* from Matt. vi. 22, 23. The light of the bodi/
zs the eye ; is prefixed with great propriety to discourses so
em inentl y dist inguished by a free, though judicious investiga-
tion of received tenets, and by a fearless, yet benevolent avdwal
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#f unpopular opiniett$U Mr. Kf begins with observing that bo
n^istake jpquld b? H^^re adverse to 

our Lord's pwpos^ of mh*
lightening and reforming the world than «« the appreheusioa
(th$ notion) that errors are harmless, that correct views of $e-*
ligion are of no value." Accordingly, the position here uj ideiv
%afcen to \>e illustrated is, that a well informed j udgment is of tin*
highest value ; and[ the illustration is, drawn from. " the nature of
tb£ human ju dgrnent, and from examples, both in ancient antf
modern times, of the evil effects of a j udgment that n errone-
ous.

Coixscipu§ness teaches the influence of the determinations of
the mind upon the conduct : however the effect be produced*
the fact is undeniable. Errors in j udgment, therefore* ]ead to
errors in conduct, with as much certainty and uniformity as a
bad tree bears bad fruit. Among various causes of error in re-;
gard to matters of religious ̂ faith, the au thority of age, rank, la^
tents, character i$ not the least considerable* Accustomed to
receive truth from a pareut 'or religious instructor, or some
great master in Israel* men fal l into the dangerous habit pf &n-*
nexing its sacred ^eal tQ every thing which they deliver, and of
^ejecting all doctrines which are not thus sanctioned. JErrpc
has aJsQ a,n indirect and equally pernicious influ ence^ ' One
mistake gives birth to another : the Jews supposing that theip
Messiah was to be a terrmojal prince, placed an undue value oii
^mi litary courage : the simple admission of the Roman Pontiff's
infallibility opened a door to .al l the absurdities of , Popery*
]V£en are farther jnisled by false analogies* Having obtained
wh&t we erroneously deem to be the truth by one traii> of reasoij-
ing^ we are Qpriducted i#to otj ier mistakes by a similar course
of reasoning.

The connection of e^rpr wi th error, and of tru th with tru th,
is the reason why certain periods of time are denominated dark
or enlightened ages of the world. Error is transmitted to suor
cessiye generations, no less than to successive individuals. The
loss of a small portion of intellectual light often issues in total
darkness ; and the evils arising from such a condition of the
human mind may be readl in the history of the Jews at the sea-
son of Chr ist's piinistry, and for forty years afterwards ; in that
of the corruptions of the gospel ; and especially in the annals
of the Rornisj i church . Nor iŝ it true that concerning ths es-
sen tials of religion, there i? no error among Protestants, tliajt
among them therc^ i^ scarcely a, shade of difference in sentitnen t,
and not a shade qf difference in character . Thist opinion im*
poses on us by the appearance of caudor and comciliatioj a^ hut
is unfounded and pernicious.
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c* I wish,** says Mr. K. €€ for no compromise with error , which, so
far as argument can be employed , ought never to be tolerated by any
fciend of the human race ^

Had the reformers acted upon this princi ple, and stood still
in any part of their pr ogress , what wouJ d have been our presen t
situation ? How tri fling vyoul$ then have been our obligations
to theiyi t No tr uth is so wholly insigpifican t as to be of no
value ; no erro r, go tr ivial as to Reserve \o be ptterl y neglected.
Wi tness the doctrine of tran substantiation , harmless ,in itself.
liawever absurd , yet big with mischief in its £Qiiseqiiences ;
and th at many articles pf the popij lar crepd of Pro testants are
BQt points of mere speculatio n, appears by their influence qr> $&
mind , the conduct and the chara cter.

These remark s teach us , 1st. that indifference to reli gious
truth ,, and to the means of enlightening the understanding, is
diametrical ly opposite to the language, spirit and practice of
Jesus Christ : this is plain fro m his history at tar ge, as welj a§
from the text and other passages in the gospels : 2d. the evil
consequences of the princi ple, that £rro r is harmless aq d irnHia-
teriaL While zeal for tru th calls forth the best ener gies of the
snind* indifferenc e pro duces a listless apachy ; and where zeat
and activit y are found on the one side, and nothin g but luke?
warmness and indiffe rence ou the other , it is not difficult t*
faretel the issue of the contest , if contest it can be called : 3dly*the high utilit y of the labours of the votaries and advocates of
tro th, even when employed upon inqu iries which appea r of
small importance ; and , 4thl y and lastly, what shoul d be the
maxim of Christian ministers . Be their 's that of their Master,
•*- the ligfit of the body is the eye/ v The underst anding is %
key to the heart : to enlighten the und erstandin g therefor e
should be the fi rst object of their ministry .

We have been the more desiro us of giving an epitome of thi §
discourse , not only for its intri nsic excfcll^nce , but because its
pri nciples, reasonin gs and conclusions (so strikin g a picture of
the author 's own spiri t and deportment !) are eminentl y season-
able as well as just ; and because unless the force of them h$
le?t , man y of the following sermons , and in particul ar the thre e
which immediately succeed the present

 ̂
qanipt bp read witl}

inter est and advanta ge.
To our approbation of Mr . If Ss sentinqei ^t^ on 

the 
subject of

religious tr uth and err or , we must add our admiratio n of thq
simple, clear , and oftei> elegan t sty le in whicK they are convey-
ed. If any thin g be left us to wish for , it is that the ' division?
an4 leadin g thou ghts had been more dist inctl y mar ked* and
even numbered * Mr. K, indeed was heard with satisfaction
and profit , thou gh he di4 not always employ these aids of m^?
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mory and attention : but young and inexper ienced preachers can-
not omit them with equal safety ; and such persons are ready
enough to defer , in this instan ce, to the supposed authority of
their elders —Decipit exemplar * We pre sume not to offer them
any advi ce of our own : we tran scribe, however , that of the late
celebra ted Dr. Paley*: it is addr essed to the younger clerg y o£
the diocese of Carlisle :

€€ Disdain not the old fashion of dividing your sermon s into head s:
in the hands of a master this may be dispensed with : in your's a sermon
which rejects these helps to perspicuity , will turn out a bewilder ed
rhapsod y, without aim or effect , order or conclusion ."

The second , thir ds and fourth discourses are cc upon the state
of the dead," from 1 Cdr/ Xv. 3&« If, after the manne r of
inen, I have f ought with beasts at Ephesus ^ 'what advantageth
tt me, if the dead rise not ? Let us eat and drink ,• f or  to-
morr ow we die. These Mr. K. had been solicited by his hear -
ers to publish : and he promised to comply with thei r request ;
fcut his rap idl y increasin g engagements soon put a stop to his
prepa rations. (Pref. v.)

It appears , from a passa ge in the fifst of this series of discourses,
that Mr * K. considers his text as al ludin g to Paul' s dan ger
6f being torn in pieces/ at Ephesus/ by an enra ged populace ,
f p. 36,) which we think the most probable inte rpretation of it.
Out aut hor , however , enters at once upon his subject , and , in
opposition to those who infer man 's immortal ity from the na-
ture of his soul, endeavours to shew that it is impossible for the
mind to subsist without the body, and that all our hopes of a
future life depend upon a resurrection . This opinion  ̂ unpopu-
lar as it is, has the sanction of many eminentl y pious and lear n-
ed men, and particu larl y that of Luther ; it is agreeable also to
present appea rances and the light of nature j. but , what is far
more important , it has the auth ori ty of scri pture.

Whet her the princi ple of thought in man be material or im-
Jtoa teri al, is not now the object of inquiry ; nor is it necessar y
to be ascertai ned . Certa in it is that the appearances which
take place at death , stron gly favour the supposition that the
mind ceases td live with the body. In the body there is them
an absence of fc£nsation and action ; in the mind , of thou ght ;
and this suri ly is in both cases a proof of de?uh./ Mr. KJs
state ment <A this fact may be regarded as an abstract of a well-
known arid doque nt passage f in Mr. Joseph H&llet's Discourse
on the irnp iMbility of proving a f uture Ha te by  the light of
na tiirq. ^

* cl Three SermoQf, Ac/* pg .  58» 39-
f D 'xctazstij  8u. Vol. I ro/ *?*~4tj .
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It is just as reasonablete suppose that the life of the man who
die* does not became extinct ,, but exists elsewhere, as it is cto
suppose that the soul x:an exist efeewhere, wh^n the body to
which it belonged is destroyed. Instances of suspended and re-
covered animation shew, that the soul remains in the body when
the vital functions ha^re ecased • and if for one hour, why not
for any number of hours th at may be imagined ? If ? .moreover,
when the body Qf a ,good man dies^ the , soul tak$s its flight to a
place of happiness,, it ^^t^ of ^our^e^ be recalled when tlie bo-*
dy is restored. /Qn- . th is principle then i^feat favour was shewu.
to Lazarus , and to those other virtuous pe^san^ whom Je^us^
Christ raised? fram the dead ? And if they vver-e not in the or-
dinary state of the .dead, there was no miracle in bringing theni
to l ife again ; far their recovery, so far as we can see, might be
ag^eeahle to the course of nature.

> Elij ah's prayer |br the -widow's son, cc Let this chilj d 's soul
co^e into him agaip Vy is no obj ection* Soid signifies very
frequently the lif e :> that it does so here, is evident from the
event*:

The scriptures nmke no distinction between the body that
dies and the soul whicl* is supposed to survive : they speak of
the xvhole man as sleeping at death ; and though to call death?
sleep is ~po more than a figure or metaphor^ 

yet it is a figure
\vhich would Rfurdly have bfeen used if it had been applicable only
to a part of the man, and î f the rn iiadr the nobler and better
part* were more wakeful and active at death than before. Nor
\va^ it th,e Cjlo.ctrine of Christ and bis Apostles that the souj sur-
viv;es the body, Recording to the modern notion. On the con-
trary, they describe the rj.ghteou? and wicked as separated fro nx
cuich other, nQt at' ^ealh feut at the day of 

j ^dguient, or the time
oJF tI]Le resurrectiQn Qf the dead , and their rewards pr punish-
ments as only conupejQGiDg at that period : they ground ^ indeed ^all prospect of rewards ^tud punishments solely tipopL th,e resur-
rection of tj ie <lea4 : the language of Paul upon this last argu-
iXi.ept in 1 -Cor. XV, is the strongest possible ; and he com-.
iprts tho^e Christians at Tbessalonica, who were bereaved of
their friei\d s by death , not with the assurance of an interniedi-
ate state of happiness^ but "with the hope of a resurrection.

Ijn the second diseouf se of this series, ( the th ird of the first
voluipe) Mr. K. exani iues those few passages in sdj f ipture which
are supposed to countenance the 40Ctr ine that thej $oul survives
the body and Kyes in a separate state.

Ecclesiastes xi'u 7. < c Then shall the dust return to the e<j irth
as it was, and the Spirit to God that gave it.'1

TI Kinfiŝ  
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: AbS. Spirit signifies here 'no more than life ; and $m pas-,-
sarge is well explairied by: Gen. Vu tf , *f and the i-OFdHform ^d
alan-of the dust of the ground , and bre ath ed into his nostrils
4he, breath of J i&; and hefoecame a living soul," or a-living peb*
^on. r

Ecelesi lii • 2l # 4C V^ho&noweth the spirit of man tha t gaeth
mpwsp&l and the spidt bf the beast that goeth downward to the
ea,rttiP '

Ans. In tfeSs Tersfe ^be wfiter asks, > where is the differe uce
^between the mau whb, in consequence^ of his erect posture ^
^fereatheth upwa rd , and tfoe beast who, *• in coftseqnenxie* of a de-
ferent posture , breatheth downward ?—^it^siiiuatin gy by this
question, that dier e is.,! so far , no diflFerenbe at ali . - >

Matt. x. 28. " Fear not them which ,kill the body, but zxt
mot able to kiH the soid *  ̂ *' >

Ans. Here again soul is life* There is a paral lel passage
*and satisfactor y explan ation in Matt . xvi. 25^ ^he that loseth
liis lifej (in the ori ginal , he that loseth his soul) for my sak e>
^shal l find it.  ̂ N

^Matt , xx; 3 21 u 1 am the God of Abraham and the God of
Isaac and tlkfc God of Jacob ; God is not the Gad of ̂thb dead bitjt
of the living.^
' . Ati^.r Chris t Ss proving ia this place a Tesuwectioa of the
dead to some that denied it; The sentence added in the para llel
passage m Ltike xx. 38, is decisive of our Jjord^s meanings
*c all live to him/' i. e. in his aH cora prehendtn g mind , all that
are hereafter to be raised from the* dead are jilreid y alive, and
the refore God 's catt ing himself their God, was a proof that ^that
ixonour was intended for these patriarchs. .

Lukexvj. is. The parable of ihe rich man and Lazarus ^
Ans. Circumstances are mentioned here tot^y incoilsistertt

with the idea of a separate ^spirit , e,; g. a body, a toti gtt e, afinger.
The only design of this parable is ta teach floten the rigbt use of
wealth.

Ltrke xxiii. 43. ** To-day ̂ alt ttheube with me in  ̂par acfase.^
Ans- Christ lay aft er death in the gravfei undfef the smiles of

heaven , and with the certaint y of a resurrection to ^tern«i i Jife :
ihis state of tbe dead our Lord , in Jewis h language, calJs i?ara ~
¦4ise9 and promises a share in rt to the dying malefacto r

2 Cor. v, 8,. << Willin g rather ^and to be
^
present with thb Lord /*

. Ans. The Apo^tle is speakin g here ^f hiaiseif , ofiiis whoje
person , aigtd of tbe change of it at the msUrrectio n 'of the dead
ibr one iiicorru pitibie and immbr tab Oppresafed with fat igue,
he thou ght th is chan ge d^sirable-^-but did not expect it to take
apfaee \Vitho ut death . .

KmrieWs Sernions ^ 1*3
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This verse illustrates Peter's languagef 2 Epist. 1. 14?Cf Shortly Imust put off this my tabernacle.9 '
Philip, i. S3.- . "1 am in a strait bet ween two, having a (fe-r

sire to depart and to be with Christr-rnevertheless to abide In
the flesh is more needful for you."

Ans. The two objects which distracted Paul's choice were
not whether he should live or die, but wh ĵthfr he should prefer
goi ng immediately to future happiness, without passing through
a state of death , (see 2 Cor. v. 1—9,) which would have been far
better, i. e. more agreeable to his inclinations, or continue to
6pend a laborious but useful life in preaching the gospel, which
would be much better for them. In the latter of these he acqui-
esces ; although self-love would have Jed him to choose the
former,, *

In concluding our analysis of this part of Mr. K.'s reason*
ing> we take the liberty of warmly recommending to theological
students, Bp. Law's excellent appendix concerning the use of
the words soul, spirit 9 Kc. in scripture. We fu rther beg leave
to suggest that much mis-apprehension and dispute would pro«K
bablv have been saved had the words so translated in our bibles
been rendered, in many passages, according to their proper
signification , by the term brea th. >

Mr. K/s last sermon on the state of the dead (No. iv. vol. I.)
answers some objections which have been made

^ 
on the ground

of reason, against the doctrine that he has advanced, and points?
Out the advantages to be derived from the belief of it.

Obj. 1. The essence of the mind consisting in thought,
when this ceases by death, the soul must be annihilated : so
that , if there be a new Jife, there is a new creation not a resur*
rection ; and the soul, not having the same consciousness,
cannot be a proper subje ct of rewards or punishments.

Ans. If there he any force in this argument , it holds against
a resurrection of the body equally as against a resurrection of
the mind : but, in truth , it has no weight against either : the
recovery of the same powers will constitute the same being*.

Obj . 2. The doctrine of the soul's remaining in a state of
death , till the resurrection, supposes good men to have the
season of enjoyment and reward deferred for many thousand
vears, and the punishment of the wicked to be deferred for a
|ike period : hereby the sanctions of virtue and vice are weak*
ened ; and such a plan is both uncomfortable and unwise.

4ns. Our wishes are not the standard of truth and right,
Th£ fact is, that the lapse of time not being perceive*! by those
who ar$ in a. state of death or sleep, the momeut whenr they die

. . . 
¦ 

- - 5 . ' »

. -. 
¦ 

 ̂
* 

¦' ¦ ' 
¦ ¦ . .'

*The reader may be referred to Palcy's Natural Theology, p. 581—;585,1st * cd*
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panel the moment when they re turn to life will appear to them
contiguous. ( • ¦ • . , :

\yhich of the two schemes is the wiser one, it rpay be diffi-
cult to j udge, and is scarcel y modest to prono unce. Hie opU.
pion defended in tjie preceding discourses is at least recommend -
ed by its simplicity , and agreement with present appear ances ;
while that of an interme diate state is plainly inconsistent with
those pr inciples of justice by which the Divine Being professes
to be governed in distri butin g future reward s $n<l pun ishments*On this scheme, virtuous men who died in the beginnin g of the
world j will haye acquired a portion of good, which it is impos*
sible for the moderns , with superior ad vantages and the best
efforts , to attain ; and among tne wicked the man who dies first
suffers most.

Adcl^b these considerations that of the different manner in
which men will be affected with the pr ospect of seeing their
friends again, on these two different systems \ in the one case,
there is suspense ; in the other  ̂ pleasing expectatio n IJnde r
this expectation , the rel igious paren t will be able to say to his
children and friends, when he comes to clie, u no sooner shall
I have closed my eyes upon you in this worl da than I shal l open
them upon you jn the next/ v Blut if he think that the soul survives
the body  ̂ he must say, € < I comfort myself with the hope of
seeing you again : but some of you arcyoun g and in the prime
pf life ; and it gives me no small pain to consider that it may
be many year s before I see you again , and that all thi s time must
be spent in anxious suspense .M
* Were the doctr me ot an inte rmediate state discarded , the
foundation of many perniciou s erro rs would be destro yed j as,
for example— *

1. The vulgar superstition about the ghosts or spirits pf the
dead haunting the world.

2. The popish doctrine of the invocatio n of saint s, and that
of pur gator y. • *

3. Alienatio n of mind from Christianit y, and unbelief in it.
• •* *~€< It must appea r to all who have not been led to think differentl y

fcy education , tnat the whole roan dies together. Many feel there fore
an invincible objection to the Chr istian revelation , which, they appre-
hend , maintains the contrary , and it would go far to conciliate their re-
gard to shew th$tr the Scriptures , properl y inter preted, contain no such
aoctrine .'1 ' " . ' . '

Mr. K. concludes by repre sentin g the supreme value which
should be see upon the gospel : for the .gospel alone assures us of
\\xe resarrectiot i of the dead ; that event on which depend all our
J iopes of a futu re life. This considera tion also proves the high
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import ance of the views of the state of the dead presented i§
these discourses. • ^

*¦' Scripture/* says Mr. K. c< speaks of life and immortality as
ferought to light by the gospel, agreeably to th£ language of Kdy te&t^
#nd never speaks of the resurrection of the body, but of th t̂asi^efetiG%
ofthe dead/' (pp. 77, 78-) -

The opinion which follows, of Dr. Taylor of Nprwicli, may
be seen in Bishop Law 's Appendix, ,p« 440. ed* 7th. We were
rather surprised at riot finding this referen ce in th© roar^in^ '

Mr. K. has not only performed an important service in these
three discourses^ 

(p. 76,) but has performed it .in a manner
highly creditabl e to his talents and integrity ; prpvingj himself
sl skilfu l scripfcu rai cri tic, and a fair, perspicuotis and coixqlusive
reasoner ; and discovering an attachment to religious trut^ whicn
leads him to communicate it with fidelity and zeaL We ar?
pleased with sermons of this description." Though moral and
devotional subjects bught to be frequently treated of in the pnU
pitj  we are yet persuaded of the necessity and Usefulness of whiat
is sometimes stigm atised as doctrina l preaching,. Surely it is
time that the go?p^l be disencumbered of the rnetaphysical pue^
rili ties/ the barbarous j argon, of ages of Citj imerian darkness ^

Ev3* £7Zi itv% oXotj rf laryou !$zikoi<u Cgoroi ^  ̂ ;
[To be continue d.] ;

ARTICLE II.
Account of the Sta te of France and its Government during

the last three Years ; particula r ly as it has Relation to the
Belgic Provincesy and the Trea tment of the English* B$
Israe l Worsley > detained as a Hostage* I2mo. pp* 267?
Johnson, 5s# l &O6-

[Concluded from page 104. j . ;
Many persons in this country He under a considerable ml$*

take as to the state of taxation in France. Her schemes ̂ >f afct̂
bit ion and aggrandizeitientcaanot be carried ij itb effect without
great revenues, and these every one knows must be4erived froni
the people. In France as well as in England tbere are direct
taxes on Land and Property, and on almost all ai*tic]efe of tiig#
and consumption , w^hether necessaries or luxuries. The know-
ledge of this fact may weill reconcile us to oiir condition, hard
#s it is ; we do not fare worse than our neighbours, and haye
besides the consolation of reflecting that if^ we pay we also re?ceive, if we are taxed we enjoy in return a degree of personal sc-*
curity and personal importance, and numerous civil privileges

*wHottu Odys. xl.  19*
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and political franch ises, for which aa entire exemption froWl
every species of tax would be but a poor equivalent.
. Qij anotherimport^at subject, Mr. Worsley corrects thejpais-
t^k?3"of ^me of im countrymen.

<* W*hmemd that the peoples complaints are loud ; nor let it Be
i«iagioe5> tha L they are afraid of findi ng fault with the government, or
suspicious that flieir neighbours should denounce them as .hostile to the?
sti|te. There is pofc a"gi*eater liberty of speech m England, either in
private coi3(ipahy or in public h&i*s& than' there is in France, relative to
the proceedings ojf their risers. Without speaking <rf friendly parties,,
in which conversation every whsretaust be free, political subjects are
freely discussed in taverns and clubs ; and no one seems afraid to de-
elgrfe his disapprobation of public measures- If any thing personal tran-
spire iii that ^Qunjbry, as well as in this, a man would run the risk of be-
ing called to qrder, and in perhaps a similar way -, for it amounts to the
same thing, whether a Ua&eas Corp us has no e^dstence, or whether it
can be set asixje on every pretended emergency J * -

The liberty of the press is, however, as is well known, total-
ly annihilated in Frarice, and persons suspected of disaffection ,
or any way obnoxious to the government, are f recently seized^nnknow:n to their friends, aiad put quietly out of tne reach of dis-
covery. This latter cii;cuiristance must, one should think, have
the effect, in spite of French vivacity, of shutting people's
snoujths*

Mr. W/s dfeserlpticm of Bonaparte's personal character is,
I^e all the 4escriptiQns which we hav^ , seen, inconsis\ent, but
perhaps the fault is aot in his biographers but in nature, who,
if we are -not deceived, has made that extraordinary genius a
coiopoun4 o£ cantrarieties^-of greatness and weakness, of mag-
nanimity and m&eanneiss. He acts alternately, accor ding to our
author, the hero and the spoiled child.

" He discovers extreme irritability, if opposed- in any favorite
scheme^ oraf his orders be not executed with grcat rapidity. He not
infrequently uses the coup de p ied for his argum entum ad hominem
upon those who attend about his person, m& even, it has been said*mpon his confidential secretary 3 so that they who are near him are in a
continual trepidation when any thing has ruffled his temper. At other
times, as is usual with such characters, he is perfectly familiar and plea-
sant, and becomes their companion***

The Conscrip tion is felt as a grievous evil in the Low Coun-
tries, insomuch that the people, Mr. W. informs us, sigh for
the return of their EmpeFor. They even opened their ears with
rapture when a Continental alliance was first talked of, and re-
garded our f l a t e )  Premier as the best friend to the interests of
their country, because in him they hoped to find the deliverer
©1 Europe, T% djelivere^ gf J&u-ape ! ! They .did not kpow
that maa ŝ  well as we didL
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' We lay before our readers an interesting extract on the sti$>*
ject of the French penal laws*

€€ the criminal laws of France are not So s£Vfcre by touch as (hose of
England. Exposure on a scaffold on a public day, and in the prisonE
dress , is the punishment of small offences and petty robberie s y and ove^
the head of the culprit who is fastened by a rope to a pole, are affixed
his name aiid the cause of his piiriishrnefct. For greater offences they
are burnt with a hot iron on the right shoulder,* err are condemned to
the gallies^for a term of years or for life : and If guilty 6f murder, or
other very atrocio us crime , they fall under the guillotine. Those con-
demned to the gallies are employed in different parts of thd republic, in
ihe public works , such as digging canals , clearing ports , or the like.
Some hundreds have been at work for two years Dack at Antwerp, in
repairin g the port , and clearing the river of mucj and rubbis h. Thejr
"wor k at the spade or barrow with iron balls fastened by a chain to their
legs, and are guarded by a body of troops- The immense Canal Which ;
is tojoin the Northern to the Southern departments , a f&vorite proj ect
of Napoleon , and which will bear his name, will be dug out by thesd
miserable wretches. '*

Mr. Worsley's "Account of the State of Religion in France1*
is highly interesting. There is there more than toleration, there
is a perfect equality between the two great Christian sects—*-the
Papists and the Protestants ! The ministers of each denoffi u*
nation are appointed (their election is at least confirmed ) by the
government, which also pays them their salary, which for both
Papists and Protestants is 1̂ 200 livres, or fifty pounds per an-
num. One minister is allowed for every five thousand souls
whether residing in one place or in many contiguous places,
who can at any time unite in demanding of the Emperor a
building for religious worship, and an annual stipend for a mi-
nister, in t he same manner th&t any two or three householders
m this couiitry can unite in demanding the licensing of a meet-
ing-house. - Papists and Protestants are not permitted to ob-
trude their Rel igious ceremonies upon one another*. Where
Protestant churches are opened Catholic processions are al to-
gether prohibited. Burials are conducted without pomp ; every
town has a common burial-ground. The two parties live toge-
ther in harmony, and even assist each other's devo tions. The
churches throughout France were filled indiscriminate ly (we
are informed by a correspondent,) on the Thanksg iving day ap-
ppinted by the government for the victory at Austerlitz , (for the
French too appeal to the God of battles !) with persons of every

<
* This circumstance will prevent , we should imagine, the Methodist Missionary

Society, from carr ying their favorite plaa into execution , of converting Franc e by
mean s of Itinerant preachers. It is not prob able that Napoleon will at pre sent re-
lax any of his fundamental laws, in cornplinaen t to Englishmen—to Englishmen
especia lly who are commonly considered as stand ing only on saifera ucc, cvtn it"home.
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hatidri, et de deux cultes—Protestants and Catholics. The
support of the clergy is a heavy burden upon the government j
it is conj ectured therefore by some, that the Emperor will re-
establish the tyth es, a measure the Jess to be wondered at as
Such a large proportion of the presen t landholders hold their
lands ori such easy terms ; Mr. W. however, thinks it more
probable " that the dependance of the church upon the state
will be wholly dissolved , and that it will have no means of sup*
port but what it can derive from its own virtue^ and the genu*
ine influence it produces on the minds of men/*

The Catholics m France have, it seems, recovered little of
their former zeal for their faith and abject devotedness to their
priests since the establishment of the Concordat. Their wor-
ship is ill-supported , as the government salaries but one minis-
ter to a church, and their al tars require a number of servitors
and assistants. The priests are in a low condition, in respect
both of education and weal th ; the assistants are much worse*
The clerg y al together are fallen almost into contempt ; they are
many of them itinerants and mendican ts ; they frequentl y go
through a whole service for twenty-pence, and often are not
paid at all. They have revived many of the ancient shows and
ceremonies and anniversari es, but their poverty will not permit
them to make their fooleries as dazzling in the eyes of the mul-
titude as they were formerly. Their tricks are, as might be
expected, laughed at by all who rank above the lowest vulgar.

The number of Protestants in France is smal l^ and has not
increased since the revolution. They m ake no converts fro m
the church of Rome. They are scarcel y found except in the
South pf France ; in other parts of the empire the most absurd
notions are entertained of them, as here of the Methodists .. Mr*
W. gives a particular account of a society of them residing in
the neighbourhood of the coal-pits^ in the department of Je-
mappes ; the description reminded us of the large body of
Wesley's followers which exists in the Collieries of Kingswood
hear Bristol. We wish the author had given a more particular
statement of the theological opinions of the Protestan ts, and
particularly of the degree of toleration enjoyed by those they
call neither Luther nor Calvin master. We have heard it said
that a great part of the respectable Protestants are very liluch
disposed to Unitarian ism. a r

The present work adds nothing to our knowledge ,cj£ the
manners of the French or the Flemings* It gives however am
interesting description of the national institutions in France fo r*
education and charity .

Education is a favorite object of Bonaparte's attention* A
wise law has been established that no one shall exercise th$ pro-
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fession of teacher without having previously qualified himself be-
fore the magistrates by producing written and satisfactory testi-
monial s of his character and abilities. The lowest of the places of
education are called p rimary schools, here are taught readings
writing and ari thmetic : next to them are the seconda ry schoolŝ
where are taught the classics and mathematics , and which have
public examinations once a year. The Lyceums are superior to
these ; of which there is one in every military division. At the
head of the Lyceums or provincial colleges is Fontainbleau,
the favorite school of Bonaparte, " which he visits frequently
In person , and where he collects the young men who are th^r
most eminent for their abilities , and the most distinguished by
the advan cements they ha^e made in the otKer departments of
the empire J' A difference however is observable in the state of
education in Old France and in the conquered countries. In
these latter, education is chiefly committed to priests, who stifle
knowledge and are afraid of " speaking too plain."

fc It will perhaps be hardly credited, that an esteemed professor in
the college of Mons, when asked not long ago by one of his scholars, a
question relative to the antipodes, replied, ' We never talk of tbat, it
is an heretical notion'."

The charitable institutions have been organised anew under
the reign of Bonaparte, aad are, says Mr. W.3 on a most respect-
able footing. Every principal town has two hospital s, one for
the civil and the other for the military department , which are
large and well supported. The Beguines and other nuns, whose
office is the nursing of the sick, are al so permitted to retain their
houses^ There is in every department an orphan schoo^; there
are also numerous Foundling hospitals. The public work-
houses are more novel, if not more usefu l than these institu-
tions ; with the au thor 's description of them, which must highly
gratify all our^readers, we shall close this article of review.

4C There rs also in each town a public workhouse, which is open to
all who cannot maintain themselves by their labor, and where they al-
ways find employment. All kinds of works are carried on there, and
a good dinner of soup and bread provided. The poor who live La the
town, ma^ go there lor their work and their loaf, and return in the eveiw
ing to their houses with the money they have gained. Whole families
are Admitted if they desire j it. All who can work are employed ; and,
the little ones are put into a room together,, where they are attended bf
the aged, who are past labor. So that ,, in fact , there is no necessity
that anyone »ho id beg or starve in France/9
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A&T IG US HL
A Sermon pleached at the Grea t Synagogue, Duke's Place^on the 14 Kislav, (A* M.) 5565, answering to Thursday\

December 5, 1805, being the Day of Genera l Thanksgiv-
ing. By the Rev. Solmnom Mirschel9 p residing Rabbi (er-
roneously  styled the High Priest ) of the German Jews in
JLondon.—Arranged and rendered into English by  a Fr iend-*
Richardsons, 4to. pp. 16«.
One good effect of the late fea rs of invasion* and the wel-

come victory of Trafalgar, has been the amalgamation of all
classes of British subj ects into one uniied, patriotic body. Th»
most discordant sects—the Jew, the Roman Catholic, the Pro-
testant Dissenter and the Churchman, have all agreed in the
necessity of defending the country, and have all mingled theii
shouts of exultation on occasion 6f our naval triumphs. May
the inhabi tants of this favored island ever disp lay the same
unanimity, whether in defence* of their liberties against a venal
parliament, an insidious minister , or an encroaching prince—
or, in opposition to an invading foe !

A Sermon presented to the English publ ic by a Jewish Rab-
bi is a curiosi ty. We wish the Jews would more frequentl y lay
their sentiments and wishes before us ; by this means, many of
our errors concerning them would be corrected , and some of
their prejudices against the Christian rel igion would; it may be
hoped , be cured.

2 Chronicles , xx. 21. " And when he had consulted with the
people, he appointed singers unto the Lord, and that should
praise the beauty of holiness, as they went out before the army,
( ' and' Eng. Bibl-e) to say, give thanks unto (* Praise." Eng*
Bib.) the Lord ; for his . mercy endnreth for ever/'

A fter alluding* to the historical passage connected with the
text, the Rabbi observes, that iC it is onlv by trust in the Al-
mighty that we can hope for success in our undertak ings/ " and
then adds, . "** in this view we ought to be particularly happy in
being under the government of a wise and pious King, who
su i tably impressed with these holy sentiments, occasionally calls
upon his subjects to assist him in imploring the aid of the Su-
preme Creator, for the subj ugation of his enemies, in order to
effect a lasting peace/'

The Rabbi asserts " the superintendence of a Divine Provi-
dence over all sublunary creatures," but contend?, at the satn*
tinie^ that u it is not our duty, at present, with folded arms to
wait for God's interference/' He laments that thei r sins have
hindered his nati on from the enj oyment of miraculous protec-
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tion, and that the period is no more when it is ^aid , <c The
Lord shal l fi ght for you, and you shall hold your peace." He
then investigates the nature of a thanksgiving or rej oicing on
occasion of a victory, and here his benevolence may serve to re-
proach (may it also instruct!) Christian teachers.

cc It is not to be imagined, that the destruction of our fellow-crea-
tures, who have fallen in battle, or been drowned in the sea, can be a
source of gratification to us ; or of complacency to a beneficent Deity :
No, humanity forbids sucK a thought ; and even our text of this day
strongly exemplifies, that such a reflection was a draw back on thle
great rej oicing : since Jehoshaphat does not exactly quote the whole
verse of the Psalmist, viz. iC Give thanks unto the Lord, for it is good ;
his mercy endureth for ever :" but only says, c< Give thanks unto the
Lord, for.his mercy endureth for ever/' The Talmud notices this
omission of <c it is good," and accounts for it -by remarking, that the
destruction of wicked men constituted part of the facts : and as € €  God
does not desire the death of the wicked, but that he m«y turn from his
ways and live,'* so the success of the day could not be correctly styled
good, since peace without bloodshed would have been preferable.

<c Whatever comes from God, is good. Nor are the words " It is
good,'' used in Scripture, but when a complete good is meant ; hence
we do not find the expression in the relation of the works of the second
day of the creation, although it is used in that of every other day . Now,
whatever good may result from a victory, it cannot be said to be a com-
plete unalloyed good $ and hence Jehoshaphat's omission : since, how-
ever necessary it may be for the arrangement of the affairs of this ne-
ther world, that the Almighty must occasionally clothe himself with
severe justice 5 yet it were to be wished that peace and harmony reign-
ed on earth ; and then the good would really be complete. The evil
that occurs in the world, cometh not from God, but from man him-
self. Nothing but good emanates from the Divine essence ; and it is
the deeds of man which prevent the influence from reaching him.
Thus circumstanced he might as well say the sun does not shine, when
he had raised a wall which hides the rays of that luminary from his
sight. Thus, sai£h the wise king, « c The foolishness of man perverteth
his way, and his heart fretteth against the Lord/ ' No, God is all good-
ness, and his mercies ate over all his works.3'

Som e other considerations are adduced <c as a further exem-
plification that the destruction of our fellow-creatures ought
not to be the final cause of war." The argument is summed up
with an observation , which may to some appear am iably can-
did , but which we confess, coming from a Jew, surprises and

-shocks us.
<c Thus we see that humanity was always a paramount consideration

even in wars against Pagans ; how much more must we be influenced
at present, when all civilised nat ions unite in the belief of the true
God!"

iC All civilized nations unite in the belief of the true God ! !"
Does Rabbi Hirschel believe this ? we ask , does he seriousl y
believe that there is no difference between the one only God of
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Moses, and the plural God of Christians : no difference be-
tween the bel ief and worship of an indivisible Jehovah, and the
belief and worship "of Father, Son and Holy Ghost, th ree per-
sons and one God ! If there be none, then neither is there any,
notwith standing the soleixin and perpetually-recurring testimony
of Divine Revelation, between Polytheism and Judaism, with
regard to the Supreme Being ; for an object of worship com-
posed of two persons is as much opposed to an object of wor-
ship consisting of but one simple mind or person, as is an ob-
j ect of worship made up of two thousand persons or parts, or as
are two thousan d several and distinct obj ects So irreconcil-
ably contrary to each other are the one God of the Jews, and
the trine God of Orthodox Christians, that one or other must be
false ; and this is the very argument (Rabbi Hirschel must
know this) which Jews use to j ustify their rej ection of Christi-
anity ! ! Is it then come to this, that when they wish to de-
fend their religious prejudices, they call Christians idolaters,—•
when they have a political purpose to serve they acknowledge
them to be fellow-believers in the true God ? Such clisingenu-
ousness (not to say more) might pass unobserved by the preach-
er s auditory, but it will not impose for a moment upon the
Christian public. It betrays either radical ignorance of the na-
ture of the religion of Moses, or shameless contempt of it. We
refer the Rabbi to an admonition recorded by one of his coun-
try's prophets, (Isaiah xlii. 8.) u I am Jehovah j that is my
name, and my glory will I not give to another/ *

W^e make these remarks because we are at open war with re-
ligious prevarication and dishonesty* and will attack them
wherever we find them, whether in the meeting-house, the
syn agogue, or the cathedral .

The Rabbi thinks our rej oicing on occasion of the late vic-
tory , is sanctioned by the j ustice of our cause ; though he also
hinks that Heaven mingltd , in goodness, sorrows with j oys lest

we "should be extravagantl y elated. He panegyrises in high terms
the piety of Nelson, and we veril y believe, with as much since-
rity and truth as any of our Christian pastors ! He solicits
earnestl y in behalf of the Fund at Llovd 's, and here he drops an
amiable sentiment of gratitude as a Jew^ with quoting which we
shall dismiss the sermon.

€ < If, as men, as citizens, we must attend to ^uch solicitations, how
much more ought we, as Jews^ who are cherished and protected in this
happy country, even as its own children ! Cast out from the land of
"our forefathers, we find this land congenial to us: surely, then, its
cause is our cause ; and we ought, on every occasion, to evince ourselves
gra teful for its fostering protection/'
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ARTICLE IV. ' , ¦ ~

A Sermon, pr eached in the Scot's Church, London Walt, art
Thursday , Dec. 5, 1805^ being the day of Genera l Thanks*
g iving. By Robert Young, D. D. Richardsons, 4to. pp. 24
This Sermon was preached before the Volunteer corps of

Loyal North Britons, and is ded icated to his Royal Highness
the Duke of Sussex, Lieutenant-Colonel Commandant of that
corps, as a testimony of the profound veneration which the
preacher entertains for " Royal Lineage, adorned by eminent
talents and ardent patriotism ," His Royal Highness is, we
suppose, agreeably flattered by Dr* Young's subscription of
<f most faithful, most obedient , and most devoted" service.

1 Chronicles, xxix. 13, 14.* u Nqw therefore, our God, we
thank Thee, and praise thy glorious name. But who am 1, and
what is my people, that we should be able to offer so willingly
after this sort ? for all things come of Thee, and of thine own
have we given Thee."—The exordium of the discourse is a neat
eulogiuin upon the piety and patriotism of David, and the cor-
respondent piety and patriotism of " the MONARCH
upon the BRITISH THRONE, whose piety," the preacher
says, " sheds a lustre on his virtues, and whose life grows
dearer to us with his age !"

'* A consideration of those events which are continually af-
fecting the condition of mankind , and frequentl y interrupting
the ordinary course of human affairs, can scarcely fail/' Dr. Y*
observes, " to lead the inquiring mind to one who is higher
than man." He proposes therefore, "in . the first place, to
contemplate some of the ends which Divine Wisdom may have
in view,* by accomplishing such rem arkable events, as affect the
condition and happ iness of kingdoms, and afterward s to illus-*
trate the practical improvem ent which ought to result from the
contemplation of those, which were the immediate occasion"
of the day of thanksg iving.

Under the first head , the author observes, 1. <c Every change
which t akes place in the creation , indicates the Providence of
God. But those grand events which suddenl y, and sometimes
completely, reverse the condition of n ations, are peculiarly cal-
culated to impress the fear of God deep ly on the human
heart . 2, In such circumstances of change and fear, not only
Are our ideas exalted of the Maj esty of God, but we are also
taught the short-sightedness of man with regard to future
events, and the inefficiency of human power towards thei r ac-
complishment or control . 3. Those remarkable events which
materiall y affec t the happ iness of kingdoms, evince that regard
to j ustice, which characterises the dealings of God towards na-



tjons." He rem ark s under the second head , I. u Th at the
pre sent situati on of Great Britai tF demands of us unfeigned gra-
tit ude to God , for the blessings which as a nation we enjoyv
2. The present situation of our countr y ought to fill us with
contrit ion, on account of our sins, and lead us to repent ance
and amendment. 3, The blessings We enjoy as a nat ion , cal l
upon us for a vigorous and effectua l defence of them against the
common- enemy. 4. It becomes us to shew our gratitude to
God , for the mercie s with which he hath recentl y signal ized
our country, by charit y towards them who mourn the death ,
and feel the loss of our warriors who have fallen/* This last
observat ion introduces an appeal ,—not the most eloquent , but
tmexeeptionabi y the most modest we have seen—in behal f of
th e Lloyd's Fund .

The preacher justly observes that the times cal l for " cont ri-
tion , repentance , and amendme nt/ 1 We think , however, the re
are " vices/* nay , (if the preacher wil l pardon us) crim es
char geable on Britain , more foul and more alarmin g than 4€ the
excessive love of fashionable amusements/ ' On the subject of
crimi nal amusements he might have condescended to point out ,
and it would have been not unworth y of his profession to have
reprobated " a game, (using the epithet of the evangelical
poet) which has been played long and deeply enough, durin g
the presen t reign, " a game* which has squandere d away our
blood and our treasure , and put our very existence  ̂ as an inde-
pendent people, to imminent hazard , m

« -a game, which, were their subjects wise,
*' Kings would not play at ,"

This desperate game, th ank God ! is nearl y up ; and if (which
we should .be the last to deny,) his Majes ty grows dea rer to
us with his age, may it not be because we feel an assurance
that experience has rendered him indisposed to its ren ewal % and
that the circumstan ces of the times win not permit its being of
equal conti nuance ?

I>r. Y/s admiration of the British Lion, yields in stren gth to
no sentiment but tha t of abhorrence of the Gal l ic Tyger ; his
descri ption of whom is so app aling that it must have caused a
sinking at heart and faintin g am ong the tender-hearted laches
who usual ly wait upon a Lon don orator , had the y not happily
been in a great measure excluded , on this occasion , by the
roug h-featured , stout -heart ed, martia l sons of the north .

cs TTie Tyger has again started from his den $ Austria lies bleeding a*&
strug gling beneath his grasp. With barb arous delight is he enjoying
her distres s, and antici pating her utter ruin. But while his horrid jaw*
$re red with, human gore  ̂ and tie spor ts with the lives of his victim *
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prostrate at his mercy, the recollection of Britain spoils his amusemetii^and makes his infuriate eyes turn towards bier, as to the huntress whoni
he fears. Every step he takes over the carnage of war> reminds him of
his lengthening distance from the Paradise of Freedom. Every obsta-*
cle he overcomes, increases his ambition to rifle it of its sweets, and rob
us of the enjoyment of them."

Dr. Y. gives loose to prophetic conj ecture. We have not
(unfortunately for us I) the eager ken of his far-famed auditors*and cannot therefore profit and console ourselves with his vi-
sions of futurity *

" The flood may be permitted thus to swell and overflow, in order to
demonstrate with what facility it is capable of being reduced within its
proper bounds. " The green bay tree'' may have attained its present
elevation and extension of deadly shade, in order to evince the might of
that arm which shall hereafter apply the axe to its root, and precipitate
with an alarming crash^ its honours to the ground *"

We close our notice of this trul y loyal and patriotic discourse
with the author 's panegyric on the much-extolled Nelson.

"On no occasion, did England look with more solicitude to that
TRANSCEND ANT GENIUS, whose example always lifted up the
spirits of his warriors to a level with his own ; or <c expect" with greater
confidence , "that" under such a leader, " EVERY MAN WOULD
DO HIS DUTY." The event justified her expectations ; but her re*
joicing came mingled with sadness. The victory was our's $ but, alas !
the Hero had fallen ! The triumph was proclaimed ; but* ah! the
conqueror who had won it was no more ! He whom Providence had
early pointed out as the champion of his country ; ovei'whose life it had
in so many conflicts , watched with a parent's care 5 whose very name
had become terrible to his enemies, and arisen to the highest pinnacle
of his nation's praise—BRAVE NELSON FELL !

cc His name shall live for ever ! " Even from his tomb the voice of pa*
triotism cries ;" and among the richest legacies—which he hath bequeath-
ed to his country , is the spirit he has infused into the British bosom,
and the pledge it seems to offer , that c Britain shall be free'.'1

ARTICLE V *
Zeal in the Cause of Unitarianisrn recommende d. A Ser*

mon, delivered at Newport in the Isle of Wig ht , 16th July ,
1805, be/ore the Society of Un itar ian Ch r ist ia ns, establ ish-
ed in the South of Eng land fo r  the distribution of Books*
By William Yonait. Vidler.
This is the second Sermon which the Southerri Unitarian

Society brought out in the course of the last year. That by
Mr. Marsom, was a clear and able statement of the duty of a
paramount regard to the approbation of God in religious ser-
vices ; this by Mr. Youatt, is a manl y and zealous exhortation
to his breth ren to cul tivate a steady u zeal' 3 for * the faith once
delivered to the saints.' Both discourses, we.think, would have
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srppeared with more propriety, and to greater advantage, some-
what nearer to the time when they were delivered . We hope
our brethren of the South wilPavail them selves on fu ture Occa-
sions of our hi nt , which is given solely with a view to the pro*
motion of thei r and our gre at obj ect, the spread of ** Scriptural
Christianity *"

Gah iv. 18* " Tt is good to be zealously affected always in a
good -thing /* This is a standing text on the subj ect of'Chris-
tian zeal ; and.as a motto it is excellen t ; but it may not be im-
proper to remark , t hat the supplementary word * thing' su its not
the Apostle's argumen t so well as the word person^ adopted by
modern translators. When passages of scri pture are used with
but even a shade of difference from their true original meaning,
it is better we <x)nceiv«e to avow and explain the accommoda-
tion ; the contrary custom of preachers has* contributed more
than any thing to obscure the sacred text.

Mr. Youatt presumes very fairly that the obj ect of this Soci-
ety is c< a good thing :" k being, accord ing to th eir own decla-
ration , " the promotion of the knowledge of the Scriptures and
the practice of virtue by the distribution of books/' There can-
not indeed be a noWer object of associat ion.

Zeal in the cause of the Society is recommended by the
preacher, on the ground of a regard to the honour of God-^-to
the spread of the gospel—and to the prevalence of devotion ^peace of mind, ap4 virtue. His censures on the Calvinistic
scheme of doctrine are bold ; but they wil l not be deemed un-
candi d by those that reflect, that as a Un itarian, he must neces-
sari ly look upon Calvinism as a deplorable corruption of the
Christian faith , and that a pattern of zealous opposition to error
was set him by the Apostle, from whom he borrowed his text, to
whose honour it is recorded that he withstood a fellow-apostle to
the face, because he was to be blamed."

The discourse is commen^ably plain , serious, and energetic.

Obituary ; 1-6 i

vol. i. Y

O B I T U A R Y .

REV. MOSES NAILE -—On the 15th
of February died , at Frome , in the 36th
year of his age, the subject of this obitu -
ary, of a paral ytic affect ion. His pa-
rent s belong to one of the societies in the
connexion of the late jMr. Wesley, and
are persons of a respectable and religious
charac ter. He was educated in the same
persuasion, and possessed in the earlier
part of hlS life similar religious senti-

ments with his parents and friends. But
inquiry led him to conclude that Chr istian
Baptism was a Chri stian personal duty
ana the subject m£ choice, the resui t
of convi ction, consequentl y incumb ent on
adults only, they being exclusively moral
agents , and that it should be administ ered
by immersion. This conviction he car *»
ried into efTect, and joined himself to the
General Baptist Church at Fromc .



In process of tune , he was called to ex-
ercise his gift in pr ayer , at private meet-
ings ; discovered a desire to become a
Christi an Teacher ; and occasionall y was
called to give a -word of exhortation , as
opportu nity offered . But durin g this
period , he was a zealous advocate for the
commonl y received notion of the doctrine
of the Trinity , 'Original Sin, and Satis-
faction by the blood of Christ * Thoug h
his ideas were extremel y confused when
he attem pted to explain his notion s so as
to harmoni ze them with the tenor of the
Bible ; and he seemed to be aware of the
weight of the objections which the Scrip-
tures exhibited against these popular
tenets. In this state of difficulty and par -
tial hesita tion , ** Dr. Toulmin *s ^Letters
to Mr , Fuller , on the Preachin g of the
Apostles ," were put Into his hands . He
peru sed them with close attention , he
compared them with the Holy Scriptures ,
and the result was, that he was fully con-
vinced of the truth of the Unitar ian sys-
teth , and avowed his conviction both in
{private and pub lic. Soon after this revo-
ution of sentiment , he was invited to

supply a small congregation of Genera l
Baptists , at Wedmoor , in the county of
Somer set, and after some trial , was chosen
to be their minister and pastor. Dr. Toul-
min , Mr. David, and Mr. Jones Were re-
qtrested to attend on the occasion , and as.
sist in condu cting public worshi p on that
day. After this , he diligently attended
to the duties of his station , stud ied the
Scriptures with increasing light and plea*
sure , and appeared perfectl y astonished
at his former prejudices. But he was
obliged to encounter the coolness of some
of his former friends , and the anathemas
of others. Yet he remained unmoved in
his persuasion of the views of Christianity
he had embraced , and zealousl y taught
and defended them to the end with in-
creasing satisfaction and delight. The
writer of this memoir is in possession of
the last letter which he dictate d, and which
his dau ghter wrote but a few days before
his death , to one of his friends. It is
honorable to his feelings as a husba nd, and
the father of six small children , and to
his views as a Christian .

J AMES BARRY , R. A.—Th is dis-
tin^tii^hed Painter of 

the 
British School,

died on Februar y %2 , *So6, by an aj>o-
plcctic stroke , in the 6jjth year of his age.
Vie was born *t Cork, in Ire land, of Ca-
thol ic parents , who designed him for a
priest of their own persuasion , 1>ut he
early discovered an aversion to die cleri-

cal profession ; and a stron g incHnation f»
the art which he so long and successfully
followed. About the 26th year of his
age he came up to London , and was for-
tunatel y introduce d to Edrntind Burke,
who with the assistance of Sir Joshua
Reynolds , procured the means of his go-
ing to finish his stud ies in Ital y. His nrSt
picture WiS Venus rising f rom tb* Stat
which is also said to be his best . He was
elected, in consequence of it, an Acade-
mician. His ii iend and patron Sir Jo h\x%
Reynolds , was at this time President cSf
the Royal Academy : throu gh his influ-
ence , Barr y was appoint ed Professor of
Paintin g* This situation increased nei-
ther his credi t nor his comfort . He hail
been five years Professo r before he reed n
single lecture , and was at length exclude
ed from the society. His greatest works
are Ae paintings at the S ^hty/ artke £**-
'couragemeni *f  Arts and Manuf actures ) ex*
hiblt ing the Pro gress of Cj *v i?iza i n .  Hi$
pecuniary circumstances were in the lafr
ter period of his life very low, and a fefr
months ago subscriptions were madfc
among his frien ds, and an annuit y of tool,
purch ased for him, of which it is to be la*
ftiehted he did hbt 'live tb ^enjby the bene-
fit. His character -Was unsociable , and
his temper unami able. He -disgusted his
earl iest patro ps, and alienated his best
friends . His taknts enforced respec t,
but his conduct repelled esteem. He was
buried March 14, 1806, in the Cathedral
church of St. Pau l's, near the graves of
Sir Christo pher Wren , and Sir J oshua
Reynolds . His corpse wa$ followed by
a great numb er of the members of the
Society of Arts , who have certainl y lo %
in him an active and respectable 'associate*

REV . DAVID THOMAS , w- The
beginnin g of March > near Cardi gan , South
Wale s, die3, much regretted by Tiis rela-
tions and friends.-«r -His illness was short
and his dissolution unexpected. He hafci
been marr ied only a few months to an
amiB.ble<youngr ladf ,the sister -in-law of the
Rev, W. Richar ds of Lynn,—and at the
time of his union , had some intention of
emigratin g-to America. He received iiis
educat on ijor the ministry, under th#
Rev. J . £vans of Isbn gton ; and though
when he quit ted Wales , he knew only his
own native tongue , yet he acquired a con*
s£derat>le know ledge of the English lan-
guage, wid made himseli acquain ted with
other bran ches of usefu I learni ng. Upon
leaving Islington , he settled atJL utton xievr
V^i9beaeh—where he was rauch b«loye4«
and re spected by all that knew him,
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$esich»Tu£ stated labours in thft pulpit—
be kept a sm9.il school, and rende red him-
^lf of service if* ma#y importa nt respects
to tb? ria ipg genera tion. Upon his mar *
rfage h* Un this situation for Wales,
whence he intended to Hate taken ship-,
pin  ̂ for Africa. But, alas ! this and
qv&y other fifea tie Bad in view was
frustra ted % death; «*t a period of his life

UEttdlOtJS *

tJ NlTARIAN BOOK S€>ClEt lY.-^
In consequence of a resolut ion passed at
the ann ual meeting, Apr il 1805, of the
London Unitarian Society , for the pro?
motion of Chr istian knowledge, and the
bract ^ceof vir tue liy the distribution of
books, the 5Uv. Mr. Belsham will on
Thursda y the joth inst. preach a sermon
at Essex Str eet fihapel , before the said
Society ; th$ ^rviee to begin at 1% o*ciock.

Unita ria n Funo. — We are desired
tp pnnt m our present nu mber the Rules
and Preamble to the Rules of this new
aed prom ising institutio n* to whose ser-
vice our pages are always open .

At a respectable meeting (convened in
Cpnsequence of some resolutions made at a
preceding general meeting) holden at the
flew JLonden Tavern , Cheaps ide, on
Tuesday evening, March 4th, 1 806.

I. T* Rutt , Esq. in the chair ,
*rhe following Rules -were read and

agreed to.
ft has long been a subject of complaint

amorjg Unitarians , and a topic of repr oach
tb their advers aries, tha t bo .few active
measures have been tak en to diffuse
anioug the lower classes of the people the
doctri nes of ration al reli gion. A know-
ledge of this , together with a Conviction
of tJ *e-necessary connexion between truth
fcnd righteou sness, has prevailed upon a
number of individua ls, zealously concern-
ed for the spr ead of Scriptur al Chr istiani-
ty, and the promot ion of the happiness
*nd improvcmtfnt of the poor , to institute
a society for the encourag ement of p*>pu-
Ut preaching on Unitarian princi ples.
The society is not insensible of the lau-
d^blc efforts that have been made to
instr uct the public mind in the knowle dge
fcf pure Chrjstianity by (he distribution
of books. Those efforts its members
kave witncated with pleasure, and have,

when he had reason to iadulge, f r o m  }&
domestic connect ions, the most flatterinS
prospe ct of earthly felicity,. In turn wer ^
to be found good sense, united with an
engaging modesty, and an unaffectexi pi*
oty. His tutor 1. who had many opportu -
nit ie& of witnessing his intrinsic worth, fa
happy in paying this sincere tribute of re-
spect to his mernory 4

as individuals ^ assisted* They are pc*H
sUaded, however , that addr esses from th ^
pulpit are more suited to the habits of th^
poor, than addresses equal ly excellent from
die press , and that the encoura gement pf
Unitarian worship if? pne of the best
means, as it is the natursl consequence of
disseminatin g the Unitar ian doctrine.
Under this persuasion they have formed
themselves into a society to be regulate ^
according to the following Rules.

i* This society shall be denomin atei
THE UNITAR IA N $UtiI> for Flip*
MOTING UNITARIANISM BY MEANS O9
fO^ULA R PREACHING .

2. The uses to which the Fund rai sed
by th is society shall be app lied, shall be,

First, to enable poor Unitarian congre*
gations to tar ry on Religious wors fiip.

Secondly ,  to reimburse the tr avelling*
and othe r expences of teacher s, who majr
Contr ibute their labours to the preaching
of the gospel on Unitarian prin ciple*; and

Thirdly ,  to relieve those Christia n mn
riisters who by embracing Unitarian i*snt
subject themselves to poverty.

3. Ever y person subscribing the sum
of Five Shillings or upward s annuall y^
shall be entitled to recommend cases ty
the Fund.

4. Every person subscribing* the sunt
of One Guinea or upwards annual ly sMll
be considered as a member of the society*
having a right to recommend cases, a«d
to vote at all meetings, and to be eligible
to all offices of the society . "

5. Every person sub. cribing the sum of
five Guinea s or upwards at one time*
shall be a member of the society for life*having all the privi lege's describe d in
Rule 4, of per sons subscribing Ooe Guinea
or upwards annually.

6. All subscriptions paid during ^itiy
part of the year, shall be eoi$idQre4 ai
commcacmg outhc first day of Jauttjuty
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of the same year , and as terminatin g on
the first day of J anuar y next ensuin g. No
subscr iber shall be entitled to recommend
a. case, or to vote at any meeting until his
subscri pt ion for the current year be pa id.

7. There shall be two general meetings
of the society, one on the Thursda y in
Whitsun week , and the other the last
Wednesday in November ; at both meet-
ings a report shall be made of the state of
the society ; and at the meetin g in No-
vember * officers shall be- elected for the
ensuing year .

8. At one of th*e general meetin gs to be
determin ed on by the Committee , a Ser-
mon shal l be pre ached , before the society,
By a minister previousl y appointed by the
Committ ee, when a public collection shall
be made for the benefit of the Fund.

9 A Tre asurer and Secret ar y shal l be
annuall y chosen at the gerieral meetin g
in November ; the Treasurer shall re-
ceive all subscri ptions and make all ne-
cessary disburs ements on accoun t of the
society ; the Secretary shall give notice of
the meetings of the society, record its mi-
nutes , and conduct its corres pondence.
Both the Treasure r and Secretar y sfral l
male a half yearl y report to the society at
its two general meetin g?.

io. A Committee consisting of nine
inembers (includ ing the Treasurer and So
creta ry for the time being) resident in or
near London , shall be annuall y appointed
at the general meeting in November to
man age the affairs of the society, five of
whom shall const itute a quoru m, and three
of the said Committee , viz. those thre e
who upon inspection of the Secretar y 's
minutes shall be found to have given th e
least attendance at Committee-meetin gs,
shall be considered ineligible for one year.

ii. The Committ ee shall meet orjee a
month , or oft ner if the Secretary shall
think proper to call them togetlie r

12. Corre sponding members shal l be
appo inte d at the general meeting in No-
vember , in different part s of the king dom ,
to v^hom it shall , b"e recommende d to
£ra n mit to the Secretary an annual repor t
of the stat e of Uhitarianism in their f seve-
ral di tiirt ^ to be la id before the general
meeting iii November , and otherwise to
promote the general objects of the soci
©ty. Corre pondin g members shall be
entit led to attend the Committee meet-
ings In London , and shall be considere d
for the time being as members of the
Committe e.

13. Two raemb ers shall be chosen an-
aual ly by the society, at its general meet -

ing in Novembe r, as . auditor s of tfifc
Treasure r 's accounts , by whom all the
accounts shall be allowed arid >igned prior
to theirs being submitted to the society.

14. Eve ry individual wishing to re-
ceive assistance as a pr eacher from the
Un itarian Fund , shall pr oduce ample tes-
timonials to the Corrtmittee , of his mora l
characte r and ministerial qualificatio ns;
and every congregation desi rous of as-
sistan ce from the Fund , shall produce a re-
commendation , signed by two or more
subscribers not members of such congre-
gation.

15. The- Committee shall have the
power of electing as honorary member s
such persons as by their advice and ser-
vices shall render themselves parti cularl y-
useful to the society, who shall possess
all the privileges of life-subscribers ; pro -
vided always tha t the Committ ee shall
not elect more than two honorar y mejiw
bers in one year , and that they specify in
the Secret a ry 's report at one of the half
yearl y meetings the considerati ons on
which suck elections are made.

16. The Committee shal l have the
power in any emergency of calling an
extraordinary general meetin g of the so-
ciety.

r 7* The above rule s shal l not be a lter -
ed except at the general meeting in No-
vember. Any alterations intended to be
proposed to the society, must be first no-
tifie d to the Committee at one of its
meetings ; and no motion for alterin g the
ru les shah be carried unless by two-thirds
of the members pres ent at the November
gene ral meetings

J osep h Ho lben , Esq . Treas urer *No. 78, Lombard -street.
, Rev. R. Aspj lam) , Secretar y,

Hackney,
B y who m communicat ions and sub-

scr ipt ions aie received on behalf of the
society.

L 1 T K R A R 7 .
The two g-old medals , annuall y "given

by the Chancellor of the Univer sity of*
Cambrid ge * for the be^t profi cients in
Cla skai literature , were on Thursda y
M arch b , ad jud ged—the first to JV!r ^
Mitchell , B.A. of Pembroke- Hall; the
other to Mr. Hustler , B.A. of Trinity
College . Vhe former gentleman received
his educat ion in Chri st 's Hosp ital ; ano ~
ther of whose scho lar s last year obtained
one of the same prizes.

At the anniversar y meetin g of the
Hi ghlan d Society of Scotland , b ir J ohi>
Sinclair laid ou the cable, the Pr inted
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sheets of "a large porti on of the Poems of
Ossian , in the original Gaelic , with a
Lat in translation .

The Univers ity of Oxford have under-
taken to complete the Septua gint , begun
by the late Dr. Holmes. The collat ion s
have for some time been finished.

A new * edition , being the fourth of
Thaddeus of Warsaw , by Miss Porter ,
is in the press, and will be speedily pub-
lished.

The Professor of Greek in the Univer -
sity of Bologna, is a female ; her name,
Mademoiselle Clotilde Tamboroni. She
is stated to have begun the usual course
of Winter Academical ' Lectures with a
very eloquent and brillian t discourse.

An establi shment is forming for assist-
ing drawin g, music , and other masters ,
and art ists and teachers of every de-
scription . Such an establishment has
\f >ng been wanted.

Mr. Woodfall , son of the late Mr.
Woodfail , the "Printer of the Pub lic Ad-
vertis er, is about «to publish a new edi-
tion of the Letters of J unius , accor ding
to a plan originall y suggested by Junius
hims elf, together with the private cor-
respondence of Junius , and a fac-sinaile
©f his hand -writing .

The college of Fort William , .in Ben-
gal, has proposed a pr ize of £Cbl. to Bat -
chelors of Law and persons of superior
degree of the University of Oxford , for
the best work , in English prose , em-
bracing the following subjects . I. The
probable design of Divine Providence >in
subjecting so great a portion of Asia to
the Britis h dominion . %. The duty,
means , and consequen ces of translatin g
the Scri ptures into the Or ienta l tongues ,
and of promoting Chr istian knowled ge
in Asia. 3. A brief historic view of the
pro gress of the gospel in different na *
tions , since its first promul gation ; illus-
trate d by maps, she wing the luminous
tracts throu ghout the world , with chro -
nological notices of its durat ion in parti-
cular places.

A new edition of Mrs . Carter *s Poems ,
with ori ginal pieces an4 memoirs of her
Life is prepai in2; for publication by her
nephew, Mr. Monta gue Pennington .

Mr. W. H aas of Basil , proposed to
pub lish an edition of the Old Testament
in the Hebre w langu age, with charac -
ters which h$ has recentl y engra ved/an d
from the text of Vander Hoogt , pub-
lished at Anas terda m in 1705* Mr.
Haas has alread y printed different works
in Hebrew, for the use of the J ewish

worshi p, which are commended by prow
ficients in that language .

POLITICO- R EIrlG J OUS*
The alarming deficiency of priests tit

France , has occasioned the Card inal
Archbishop of Rouen , to publish a Pas-
tora l Letter , in which he observes ,
*• Within a few years , the vast diocese of
Rouen will be without prie sts. It is im-
possible to replace the ravages made by
death : many of our fellow-labourers have
reached 50 years of age ; many are be-
yond chat period ; perhap s very soon our
country places , and even our cities will
have nothing but a few Missionaries
wan dering from par '.sh to parish , and ef-
fecting but little of what ought to be
done ; and without better encourage -
ment of the Seminary at Rouen ,'1 he adds ,
u nothin g will rema in to trie Qhurch of
Rouen , but the bare edifices and the re*
grets of the faith ful."
' As one proof of the substance of this
Pastoral Letter , it appears , that in the
Diocese of St. Brieux , where there are
500,000 souls, instead of 700 there are
scarcely 500 Cures.—One hundred and
sixty priestshave died in that dioce.-e in the
last two years , and the Seminary contains
only thirty persons destined to take or-
ders.-—Durin g the last 15 year s, scarce ly
any persons have taken orders in France.

In consequence of the cession of Augs-
burg to the King of Bavaria , the Jesuits
settled there ever since the abolitio n of
their order in 1772, consisting of Fathe r
Zallinger , and some other learned men,
have been compelled to leave that city,
and remove to Moh ilow and Polozck , to
which places, they have been in the habit
of sending Noviciates from time to time.

The Gazette de France of J anua ry 18th,
quotes a letter from Genoa * stating that a
hew monumen t of religion and benevo-
lence will soon be erected upon the sum-
mit of the Alps. A convent of Trap -
piets has been estab lished some timc x in
Genoa : when his Majesty the Empe ror
was last at Milan , the relkious of this
monaster y solicited his promi se of its pre~
servat ion, which was granted . Since
that period the minister , Portalis , has in-
formed the Father , Abbe de la Tr appcy
that his Maj esty also wished for a ne>v
establishmen t of the order upon Mount
Geaevre , and that the government would
immediatel y unde rtake to procure the ne-
cessary means for both the establ ish-
ments.

With the Catholic Religion, supersti -
ticfn seems ^o be recovering strength upon
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tfec Contraeot * The following h from
*he French papers.—On the 16th (uit.)
in the mornin gs Prince Josephs went to
the mass at Naples, which was celebrated
by Cardinal Ruifo, Archbisho p* He

*ELIGl Ot?3 .
A Serinon preached before the. Uni-

versity of Oxford , Nov. 24, 1805 ; in
-which is prop osed, a New Interpretation
of the 87th Psalm. By* John Eveleigh,
D* D, Provost of Oriel College, and Pre-
bendary of Rochester, is.

A JLetter addres sed to a Society of Pro -
testant tXissenters in the West of Eng-
land. By James Hews Braneb y. xs^

Letters to Dissentin g Ministers and
Students for the Ministry , from the Rev.
Job Orton ; transcri bed from hia origi-
nal Short -hand . With Notes, explan atory
and biograp hical ; to which are prefix ed,
Memoirs , of his JLife . By S. Palmer.
2 Vols. I2MO.

A Letter to a Country Gentleman , con-
taining some "Remarks on the Princi ples
and Conduct of those Ministers of the
Church of England who exclusively style
themselves Evangelical Preachers - is. 6d.

The Works of Archbishop Leighton ,
Vol III. containing Lectures on the first
Nine Chap ters of Matt hew, never before
published ; and Twenty-eight Seimom
on different Subjects . 8vo. 8s.

Letter to his Grace the Archbishop of
Canterbury, on the probable Number of
the Clergy, and other Matters relatin g to
the Church , as.

Letters from a Mother to her Daugh-
ter , on Religious and Moral Subjects.
By M. S. bds. 43. 6d.

A Sermon preached in the Chap el of
the Foundling Hosp ital , on Wednesday,
^eb. 2,6, 1806 (being the Day appointed
for a Genera l Fast ). By the Rev. J .
Hewlett , B.D. xs-

An Essay on the Propagation of Chris *
tianity . By Robert Moritt , A.B. of Ca-
tharine Hail , Cambrid ge- ss. 6d.

Memoir of the Expediency of an Eccle*
siastical Establishment for British India ;
both as th e means of perpetuating theChris *
tian Religion among our own country *
men, and as a Foundation for the ultimate
Civilization of the Natives. By the Rev-
Claudius Buchanan , D. D. one of the
Chap lains at the Pres idency of Fort Wil-
liam, &c. 4to. 1 as. boar ds*

POETICAL
A Monod y to the Menibr y of th#

Righf Hon . William Pitt. Inscribed to
bi& surviving Friend s. 2$.

Poems : by E. Rushton of Liver pool*
8vos 6s.

The Constellation of Albion ; a Mo*
nody tribu tary to departed Excellence.
By the Author of several Patrio tic
pieces, is.

The I^yre of JLoycf , % YtfJ s. with Embel*
lishmen ts. 10s. 6d.

Nelson's Tomb ; a Poerrt. By W. '̂ j r
Fitzgerald , Esq. o& 6d.

The Har per ; and other Poems. 3f
Quintin Frost , Esq. foolscap 8vo. 59.
boar ds.

The Poetic Garland , sacred to Virtue
and Humanity ; consisting of Porteu t
on Death , Blair *s Gra vQ, Gray *s Elegy*
Cunn ingham 's Pile of Ruins , and Noyes*9
Distress . With Biographical Sketches,
Explanatory Head -lines, and six Engrav -
ings. By the Rev. J . Evans , A. M*
12 mo. 6s. boards.

The Poetical Register, and Repositor y
of Fug it ive Poetry, for the Year 18041bekng the Fourth Volume of the Series*
Crown Svo. ice. 6d. boards.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Asiatic Annual Register ; dr , A

View of the Hist ory , Politics , Commer ce*and Literature of Asia, for the Year 1804*By L. D. Camp bell , Esq . VoL VI.
Thoug hts on Affectation ; chiefly ad*

dresse d to Young People. 8vo. 6s.
Biogra phia Scotica , or a Scotti sh Bio^

graphical Dictionar y ; contai ning a shor t
Account of the Lives and Writin gs of th#
most eminen t Persons and remarkable
Cha rac ters , Natives of Scotland , from the
earl iest Apes to the present Time. By J *Stark . Portraits , js boar ds.

Memorabilia of Perth. &vo. xoe. 6d*
boards.

Effects of Civilization on the People in
Eur opean States . To which is added j
an Appendix, containin g Observation s oil
Mr. Matthews\s Essay on Populat ion^
By Char les Hall , M.D. 8vo. 8s. boards ,

A JLett cr to the Author of the Eatam i*

NEW PUBLICATIONS. %
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made a present to St. Jaavcnb, of a feiftii*
ttful necklace of diamonds. This ceremer^
ny excited the most lively satis&ettftft
among the populace , who have the great *
est veneratio n for that saint.



*«*£*& tff ^fsfessorStewart 's Short State-
ment of Facts : with an Appendix. By
John P4ayfair, A.M. Professor of Natn-»
ral Philo sophy in the Universit y of Edin -
burgh. 2S.

Gleanings in Africa; in a series of Let -
ters from an English Officer at vtli« Cape
of Good Ho.pe. £Os. 6d. board s.

Letters and Pape rs on Agriculture ,
Plan ting, &c. Vol. X, selected from the
Correspondents of the Bath and "West of
Englan d Society for the Eticoura g m̂ent
of Agricul ture , Sec. &s.

Georonika ; Agricultural P ursuits trans-
lated froirt the Greek. By the Rev. T,
Oweii,M. A*.of Queen 's College, Oxford,
and Rector of Upton Scud&more , Wilts.
% vols. 8vo. 15s.

A Complete and Authe ntic Edition of
the celebrated Letters 01* Funius .; with
Notes and an Enquiry relative to the
Author. By the late John Aimon.
% vols. smali 8va. Por traits , i»b*

The Second Volume ©f -England ^
JEgis. By J , Cartwigfct , Esq. 9s. bds .

The Newr Annual Register ; or, Gene-

& P'O E M.
BIT TH l LAtE WM. COWPER , ESQ. *

\3STe<uer before p ublishedJ \
Do&Mfl) as I am in solitude to wast e
The present momenu, and regret the

past ;
PepiivM of ev'fyrjoy l valu*d most,
My friend totn bom. me, and my xnktress

lost;
Call not this gloom I wear, this anxious

mien,
The dull effect df Humour »or bf&ftfden !—
Still , still I mourn , with each returning

day,
Him snatdh 'd by fate, in earl y youth

away ; . * 
. .

Andlicr ,- tiiroHgh Udious years of^deubt
scad pain

Fix'd in her choice and faithful—but in
vaio ̂ »—

O ! pr one to pity, gen*rou s and sincere ,
Whose eye ne'er yet ref us 'd the wretch a

tear;
Whose heart , the real -claim of frienttehip

kn ows,
Nor think s a lover's arc hut fancied woes ;
See tne, ere yet my d&stin'd course lialf

done,
Cast * fort h  ̂ wanderer on a world un-

known !
6ee me neglected on the world 's rude

coast,
J£ach dear companion of my voyage lost !

ral Repository of History, Polit ics, j e n d
Literature , for 1 804. 14s. boards.

• An Easy Grammar of History , Ancient
and Mode rn, by means of whit5i that im-
portant Subject -may for the first time be
practi cally taught in Schools. By the
Rev- J . Robinson , Master of the Fre e
Grammar School, Ravenston edale, ^est-
moreland. With Maps. 3s. bound*

A Supplement to the Life and Post -
humous Works of Cowper ; consisting of
original Letter s, addressed chiefly to the
Rev. Walter TSagot. To which is pre-
fixed , an Index to the whole Work. By
W. Hay ley, Esq. 4to.

The College of Fort William in Ben-
gal ; containing the Official Papers , and
the Literary Proceedings of the College
of Fort William in Bengal , durin g its first
Four Years. 4x0. 15$. boards.

The lives of Cardinal Alberoni and
the Duke of Reppcrda, Ministers of Phi -
Kp Vy KLiQg of $pain. By Gqo. Moor e,
Esq. 7s. boards.

A Letter from the ilev. Mr. Dutens to
^he Editor of the Edin burgh "Review , is *

Nor ask why clouds of sorrow shade my
buow,

And read y tears wait only leave tojRovr !
Why all that sooths a heart from anguish.

free,
Ail that delights the happy—palls on me,

H I N T .
FOR AV OrNSCRIPTION , ON A PRQ J ECT£»

MO N.VUENT.
f* -Patrem sequiturS *

Chatham , with hostile vigor, all Jus
own,

Shakes the proud base of Bourbon 's an*
cient throne .

Our Pitt destroy ?, diough with airie nd!«
embrace,

Tiielast fra il hope of Cap et Vh*pie*s rac e,
The «on tims ̂ emulat es his fath er 's lame,
Their acts *o'Various , yet the f & d s c  the

same.

EPITAP H ON ROBES PIERRE .
" Passan t, qui que tu sois, nep leures pa$

mon sort ,**
w 81 je vivats, tu seraigj«aor ^'

Wh ^V tht ^UJa«, >th*t ̂ trxjfdren her e,
Pour , for my fate , no pity ing taat ;
Nor, pensive , o'er my ashes tread ;
For, were I living, thou tirert dead.

j Fe f>. to, x2q& Qm*>

JPaetry. i€7
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Fr om €€ L% Esprit des. Journ aux "
October 1805.

M O R 4 L I T E .
PAR M. P—-

ft Vivons pour peu d'amis , occupons pen
" d'espace,

•'Ne faisons que du bien , formons peu de
" proj ets:11 Nos jours seront heureu x ; et si le bon-
" heur passe ,

*« II ne nous laissera ni remords , ni re-
" grets ."

Lov'd by a few, and moderate thy estate ,
Goodness thy aim, nor wishing to be

great :

IT is with very sensible pleasure we acknowle dge the incre asing support which
our work receives from the pub lic at large , and from numerous respectable cor-
respondents . This circumstanc e is flatter ing to ourselves, but we value it chi efly
as an indication that the cause pi trut h and enquiry is so far from being des^
perate , that its adherents have only to avow themselves, in order to make a serious
and usefu l impression on the minds of the uninxjui sitive and the prejudiced. The
success of the Monthl y Repository is no linger problemati cal.  ̂We have only to
entreat that our literary friends will be steady in their assistance ; our object is
2ood ; we wish to effect it by respectable means.

The excellent and interesting Lett er , from Cambrid ge, on the subject of Mr.
Locke's monumen t , signed Laicus, shall appear in our next number. We hope we
shall frequentl y see among our com\nunkations the signatur e of the same Corre-
spondent.

In our next also will be given, <c A Sketch of the Life and Character of IJju W.
Robertson , the Father of pnitarian Nonconformity," and likewise L. L's Enqui -
ries concerning Dr. Robertson , and Hopkins's Appeal.

The following communication s have been received , and are intended for publica-
tion :—J. M. onE phes. i. 14.—Phil opax , id part —Selector 's Extract from the Cor -
respondence of Richa rdson —S. N. R.'s Enquir y concern ing 1 John v. 7.—J . T, S.'s
Recipe—An Unitarian on J en xxiii. 6.—Cambro- Britis h Biogra phical Sketches—
and Ori ginal Lett er of Dr. Pries tley 's.

We are much obliged to the Rev. Mr. Holland for the MSS, with which he has
favoured us. We shall not fail to make use of theft *.

Andrew Marvell , Junior 's Plan for the Hawk ine of Prayers is, we fear , rath er
too jocular for a Theolog ical Publication : we shall , however , take it into further
consideratio n. We shall be always glad to hear from this corres pondent.

We thank our learned correspond ent K. for the Translation and Commentary he
has sent us from Paulus 's Commentar y on the N.T. It will give us high satisfaction to
be able , by means of our corresp ondent , to make the British public acquainted with
the works of that celebrated critic. The Transl ation shall appear in an earl y Num-
ber of the Repository.

P. 57. L 13 for «« 1798" read " 1788.'*
6z. L 4. for " Clark" read « Clarke. "

The reader is also requested to corre ct a few mistakes in the last half-sheet , whicli
an unforeseen delay in one depar tment of our work caused to go thro ugh the prest
in a hurry.

Bliss shall be thine ; and ev'c thou gh Mis t
depart , . ¦ >

?Remorse ne'er wait behin d, to wound thy
heart . —.

EPITAPH .
PA&*M. SYLVAIN MA RECHA L.

u Au pied de cet arbre repose
" La cendr e d' un homme de bien :
<c Mais il ne fut pas au tre chose ;
" En ce monde , e'est n'etr e rien .'*
Beneat h this shade the ashes rest
Of one whom virtue 's bounty blest ;
Yet, virtue 's gifts being all his store ,
The wor ld esteem'd him only poor.

L. I. Mento s,
Feb . 17, 1806.

16$ Correspondence .
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